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Potholes hit Chippy after winter woes
Complaints
about
dangerous
potholes in our Town’s streets have
multiplied since Christmas as ice and
snow and heavy traffic have taken
their toll
The County Council have been
bombarded with hundreds of entries
in their ‘Fix My Street’ website – with
many in Chippy. Also reported are
broken pavements and kerbs, plus the
gloom of street lights not working
The County say they
are on to it –
including with extra
Government money
– but watch out for
your safety and your
car tyres! Full report on back page
with the Newsteam’s big yellow
digger out on the job.
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Football ground developments
Doubts over M&S store coming
1200 houses at Tank Farm likely
Tribute to First Aid Unit’s Gary
New speed gun in town
Spring breaks – home and away
St Mary’s Journey to Easter
Plus all the usual Arts, Sports, Clubs,
Schools and a bumper Letters pages
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Sporting Winners

Town Hall hosts a celebration of Chippy’s Sports
Award winners. See sports section for details and
colour pictures of the winners.
Photo: Don Davidson

News in brief:
Phone Co-op moves on

The Phone Co-op, one of Chipping Norton’s largest
and most successful employers, is moving out of town
after 19 years – a blow for local jobs. The Board has
announced an ambitious growth plan, moving their 50
staff and HQ to a serviced office at Bloxham Mill. Full
report on page 5, including views of Members who
raised concerns at the recent AGM about finance and
potential erosion of the Co-operative ethos. New
Chair Jane Watts backs the plan and sent the News a
full statement.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Gary Toohey – Chippy’s First Aid champion

Many News readers will have stories about the great service at the First Aid Unit up at Chippy
Hospital. Regular paramedic Gary Toohey retired in January. The Newsteam’s Roger Sinclair
has written this tribute

Chippy’s ‘little secret’

A life of service

Having spent 38 years as a paramedic including helicopter and
firearms support, Gary Toohey has just retired. He spent the
last seven years working in
the First Aid Unit (FAU)
situated behind Chipping
Norton Community Hospital
off Russell Way, providing a
service in evenings and
weekends when the GP
practice is closed. Having
initially suffered from a lack of
publicity and known as
‘Chippy's little secret’, usage
of the FAU has grown from
40 to over 200 patients a
month, and with Chippy also a
tourist destination, Gary has
seen both locals and visitors
from all over the country and
the world.
When the old War Memorial local hospital closed, Chippy
folk kept up a campaign to keep some walk in cover for
emergency treatment resulting in the establishment of the
FAU. Gary said that visitors from outside Chippy have
marvelled at how wonderful the service is and leave
wondering why they themselves don't have access to
something similar. This has resulted in FAUs being established
elsewhere and Gary remarked that ‘this is the best job I have
ever had’. He loved the autonomy and never knew who was
going to walk through the door and what they were going to
present him with! Gary has treated everything from a nearly
severed finger, to heart attack and stroke victims and broken
limbs, and looked after Chippy News' very own Roger Sinclair
extremely well when he got stung by a wasp in his eye on a
bike ride.

Gary's wife works at the JR, and both son and daughter are at
University working towards degrees in medicine and nursing,
so caring for people's physical well-being is very
much a family affair! Gary was inspired to become a
paramedic when working as a youngster at
Wycombe Sports Centre where, through his role
there, he often interacted with ambulance crews
and seeing them motivated him to follow in their
tracks. He researched the best trained ambulance
service in the UK and discovered it was
Oxfordshire, right on his doorstep, and he has never
looked back since, doing a degree at Oxford
Brookes on his way to full time operational duties.
Gary told the News, ‘thanks to everybody from
the staff and local community for their retirement
gifts’, and he reiterated how much he has loved
working in Chippy. He is taking a phased approach
to full retirement, supporting Principal Medical Ltd
run by GPs for GPs on a part time basis in doing
home visits for people anywhere in Oxfordshire.
This and life itself is keeping him busy but he has also taken
up archery as a hobby in whatever spare time he has. Well, he
has certainly hit the target with his time in Chippy and we
have been very blessed with his dedication and passion for the
job and all the people he has helped during his time here.
Gary and colleagues have now seen over 10,000 patient visits
to the unit.

People’s Pride Award winner
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Gary’s service to the
community
was
reflected in the South
Central Ambulance
Service
(SCAS)
awards in December
last
year.
After
receiving
eleven
nominations, mostly
from members of the
public, Gary won the
People’s Pride Award.
He
is
pictured
receiving his award
from Chris Tarrant. One person who nominated him said,
‘Gary cared for my five year old daughter after she received
a nasty burn in an accident at home – he could have referred
her back to our GP or the hospital for her daily dressing
changes, but as he’d worked hard to build up a rapport with
her (he was incredible at calming her down and helping her
to be brave), he welcomed her back every day with a big smile.
Gary is calm, bright, bubbly, warm, friendly and professional
and I know a number of people in the community who all
have similar stories about this wonderful man’. The FAU is
open 5pm to 9pm weekdays and 10am to 9pm weekends, 365
days a year.
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Public Annual Town Meeting

buildings. This is an ambitious project but will be a fitting
tribute, not just to the men who died, but all those men,
women and children of the Town who suffered as a result.

Have readers put Thursday 19 April, 7.30 in
the Town Hall, in the diary? It’s the Annual
Town Meeting chaired by the Mayor. Last
month’s News covered some major
ideas from the Town Council in their
New Year wish list as well as plans for
increased Council taxes from all the
authorities involved. This month the News
has important updates on items such as a major employer
likely to leave town (the Phone Co-op), the football ground
developments, likely plans for 1200 houses at Tank Farm, more
on HGV ban ideas, doubts over Marks & Spencers coming,
and something on the Town’s many footpaths. There’s also a
new Mayor likely as well as a District Council election coming
up in May. So hopefully plenty of issues to talk about. More
next month.

Footpath: respect for residents

Regular daytime users of the
alleyway down from West St to the
New St carpark (past Bannor
Electrical) were confronted last
month by official police notices
saying ‘Private Property – please do
not enter unless invited to do so by
a resident’. The News tracked the
source to PCSO Tracy Waller, who
was responding to residents’
complaints about issues at night time
in the dark yard at the bottom of the

New Mayor in May

West Street
buildings
–
with
antisocial
behaviour and
other issues.
The passage
is on private
property, but
has been an
informal throughway for many years. An iron gate halfway
down was inserted and closed a few years back when the flats
at the top were refurbished. The path was then reopened just
during weekday shopping hours. The building landlord had
apparently intended to use electrically controlled security
gates at the top but has left it open. The latest issue provoked
one user – Chippy resident Peta Simmons – to write to the
News with a reminder of issues over many years about the
public’s use of the path.
Peta also told the News that this path was one of around
30 smaller ‘through passages’ embedded throughout Chipping
Norton. Most are on private land; some are on a County list
of public paths, but many are not. The list includes Stretch
Pool, paths through burgage plots such as those past Gills,
past the old White House surgery, Hitchmans Mews to Albion
St, up through Bell Yard, Back Alley and recent ones such as
Aldi to the Hospital. The Chipping Norton Neighbourhood
Plan included a catalogue of these. If the public want to
continue to use any unofficial paths, they need to respect the
privacy and rights of residents and owners nearby who allow
access through private property.

After 5 years with Cllr Mike Tysoe wearing Chipping Norton’s
mayoral robes, he is standing down and the Town should be
seeing a new Mayor in May. At February’s Council Meeting,
Cllr Jo Graves, Chair of the Mayoral Selection Committee,
reported their recommendation that former Mayor Cllr Don
Davidson be proposed as Mayor for next year, and Cllr James
Kitcher-Jones as his deputy. After a discussion, the meeting
agreed to put forward these proposals to be voted on
formally at the Town Council meeting and Mayor Making
ceremony on Monday 21 May in the Town Hall.

Crumble comes home!
Some rare good news for a new year!
In February the News received a
desperate request from Kim Simkin
and her daughter asking the News to
print a public plea to find their missing
cat Crumble who lives along the
Banbury Road. Crumble has a habit of
hiding in vans and sheds. But just before
going to press daughter Emily was back
in touch – Crumble had been tracked
down after six days away from home.
Kim told the News, ‘We are off to have
her micro-chipped at the local vets on
Thursday. Many thanks for your efforts’.

Plan for Poppy Plaques

2018 is going to be a big year nationally for marking the
centenary of the end of the First World War. Steve Kingsford
of Chipping Norton British Legion told the News that they are
working on several projects. One of the most visible and
interesting is the plan, in conjunction with the Town Council,
to put up ‘Poppy plaques’ on houses in Chipping Norton
where the fallen lived before going to war. Steve said, ‘From
the 107 men on the war memorial we have identified some
40 buildings in and around the town centre where we might
be able to place a plaque.’ The next stage will be to write to
householders and businesses to seek their agreement. No
cost would be incurred by them and Steve said the Mayor is
resolving any planning consent issues with WODC over listed

New plans for football ground?
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Around four years have now passed with stalemate and no
agreement with the new private owners of Walterbush Road’s
abandoned football ground – on how any Chippy football club
might move back there. The owners of the site, now with an
empty new clubhouse building on their hands, now seem to
be progressing with other plans for development and use.
Four years ago, private company Minotaur, owned and led by
experienced sports club rescuer and developer Glyn Jones,
bailed out the old (now disbanded) Sports and Social Club
and trustees, who were faced with large debts. The private
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Watch out for wild boars!

company then built the new building for potential clubhouse
use. In exchange, the previous trustees signed away ownership
of the site to the company. Part of the site was then sold off
for housing which helped fund the project. More than two
years ago, Glyn Jones offered a newly formed football
committee a lease to use the facility and pitch – but the
committee had not yet formed any appropriate organisation
to do this and was concerned about the risk of excessive
annual costs and liabilities.

If you go down to the woods today
You’re sure of a big surprise.
If you go down to the woods today
You’d better go in disguise……..
And the surprise may be, not a teddy bears’ picnic, but wild
boar. Yes, real, live wild boar roaming in Oxfordshire…and
getting close to Chipping Norton. Wild boar were extinct in
the UK between the Middle Ages and the 1980s, when they
were reintroduced and farmed for meat, and some escaped or
were illegally released. DEFRA have recorded populations in
Kent/East Sussex, Dorset, the Forest of Dean and
Gloucestershire/Herefordshire. But now there have been
recent sightings much closer to home: in 2015 one near
North Leigh, at the end of last year an adult boar near
Freeland and more recently a piglet... so they might be
breeding!
Oxfordshire
County Council has
put up signs at
Broad Marsh Wood
near Freeland to
warn ramblers and
dog
walkers
–
particularly
in
February to May –
to avoid dense
woodland or thick
cover – possible resting and breeding grounds. If you see one
– do not approach! Leave the way you came! Take a detour!
Wild boar are omnivorous, their diet consisting mainly of
roots, tubers, bulbs, nuts, seeds, earthworms, insects, rodents,
birds eggs, frogs and snakes. If foods become scarce, they will
eat tree bark and fungi and may visit cultivated potato fields.
They are most active at night, when snuffling and grunting may
be heard. They are typically sociable animals, living in female
dominated sounders, with the adult males being solitary
outside the breeding season, which is November to January.
County Rights of Way Officer, Sarah Aldous, says sows
with young piglets are potentially most dangerous when
trying to defend their young. Farrowing is between March and
May. Actual attacks on humans are rare but can result in
serious injuries. Sarah advises dog walkers to keep pets on a
lead and, if their dog chases a boar, not to follow it.

The newly-built Walterbush Road Clubhouse – there are
plans to use it as a children’s nursery

At a bad tempered Town Hall meeting early in 2017
(organised by the football committee and supporters, and
chaired by the Mayor) the company’s actions and legal issues
were challenged – with few firm facts available, and with many
local people not even realising the ownership of the site had
been signed away. Relationships seem to have broken down
since – despite the Town Council offering some financial
guarantee as support. The football committee are still
considering whether there is any legal redress. The Mayor and
Town Council have offered some funding for legal advice.
However, legal agreements already signed may not allow for
much leeway. The Mayor told the News that discussions on all
this would continue.
Meanwhile, Glyn Jones told the News in February that he
wants and needs to get the site used, ideally with some
income, so he is now going ahead immediately with a plan for
the empty new building to be used as a privately-run
children’s nursery. He told the News he saw little prospect
personally of agreement with the existing football committee
– but said he would be willing to talk to any other people or
organisations in Chipping Norton who might have ideas for
sports or leisure use at the site – such as tennis, hockey, fivea-side, multi-use surfaces and more. He can be contacted by
email at gaj@cdl-uk.co.uk or written to at 5 Station Road
Barrow Hill, Chesterfield, Derbyshire S43 2PG. He also said
he might consider ‘other plans’ for the site. An application has
already been submitted for a bungalow on part of the car
park with the plan showing ‘entrance to future houses’ in the
direction of the abandoned football pitch.

Churchill Movies

Fatal crash verdict

The inquest was held in Oxford last month on the two deaths
on the afternoon of 2 September, when a motorcycle crashed
driving up New St in Chipping Norton. Stephen Witham, 63,
of Chipping Norton was a passenger and Cormac Donnelly,
32, from Ireland, was the driver. The inquest heard the bike
was driven at high speed and was overtaking cars near
roadworks, when the driver lost control. Both men were
thrown off and had multiple injuries. The police investigator at
the inquest said the predominant causal factor was alcohol,
intoxication and high speed. The assistant coroner confirmed
this as her view in giving her verdict.
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The next Screen by the Green film at Churchill and Sarsden
Village Hall is Dunkirk on Saturday 10 March. It recounts the
extraordinary rescue of the British Army from the jetty and
beaches of Dunkirk in May 1940 as one of the greatest heroic
episodes of the Second World War. Kenneth Branagh as the
beach commander overseeing the embarkation, Tom Hardy as
a spitfire pilot, Harry Styles as an army private, and Mark
Rylance as owner of the little ship Moonstone, star in what is
both a harrowing but uplifting portrayal of a momentous true
event that prevented disaster. Dunkirk portrays the visceral
sense of danger and unspoken dread for rescued and rescuer
alike. It does not sentimentalise or speechify – it does not
need to. All films start at 7.30; tickets £4.50, pay on the door.
For more information and to book ring 659903 or email
screenbythegreen@btopenworld.com.
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Phone Co-op on the move

Members attending, asking the Board to look again at some of
the risks. Peter Turnbull, a Board member for the first 13
The Phone Co-op, one of
years of the company, spoke saying the plan was ‘reckless’. He
Chipping Norton’s biggest
told the Chippy News afterwards that he was concerned about
employers,
the level of spending already underway
founded here
and that the £1m of reserves
19 years ago,
(accumulated over the 19 years) could be
looks set to leave town. A month after the
used up this financial year. Any
News was told of the Co-op’s desire to stay
withdrawals of Members’ share capital
in Chippy, the Co-op’s Members (who invest
could be restricted. Other speakers
share capital) were told at a lively AGM in
raising issues included Dame Pauline
Sheffield on 3 February about the ambitious
Green, president of the International
new growth strategy for the business and
Cooperative Alliance, and Bob Burlton,
new plans to move the HQ and 50 staff out
former Chair of the Co-operative Group.
of town to Bloxham Mill. Members raised
Jonathan Bland, a Chippy-based Member
questions over a new plan, developed by
experienced in social enterprises, told the
interim CEO Peter Murley and approved by
News that this ‘pursuing growth for
growth’s sake’ was not consistent with
the Board, to incur losses of nearly £7m
the ‘Co-operative Society’s ethos’. Any
over three years to invest in premises,
systems, and people, but with the aim of Phone Co-op’s recent AGM in Sheffield potential failure might spill over into
discouraging new Co-operative initiatives.
nearly doubling in size in four years. Peter presented a
comprehensive plan saying they had ‘no choice but to grow to
Special Meeting in April
compete’. They had to act like ‘a telco business that happens
The AGM came at a key time. Interim CEO Murley, the
to be a co-operative, rather than a co-operative that happens
architect of the plan, and the recent Board Chair both now
to be a telco’. Over 150 members attended the AGM (out of
stand down and hand over to new Chair. Jane Watts (pictured
over 12000 Members who include many staff and customers
below) and new CEO Nick Thompson (former boss at
based in Chippy).
Kingston Telecoms in Hull). Jane has now written to Members
Members concerned about risks
announcing a Special General Meeting in Sheffield on 28 April
to increase transparency, and ‘ensure that adequate debate
Some Co-op Members attending expressed concerns about
takes place’ on the future strategy. She and the Board are
the radical plan – saying the Board had not been transparent
firmly backing the plan, and gave the News the comprehensive
in consulting members beforehand. Past Chairman Simon
statement explaining what is happening in the box below.
Blackley put forward a motion, strongly backed in a vote by

The Phone Co-op’s new plan

Statement for the News by Jane Watts, Chair

The Phone Co-op’s recent AGM saw a number
of concerns raised by Members regarding the
pace and scope of the business’s proposed five
year plan. The Phone Co-op is committed to
ensuring that Members’ voices are heard.
However, as the Board and our interim CEO,
Peter Murley, made clear, the survival of the
business depends on addressing a number of
issues regarding systems and infrastructure
which threaten our ability to compete in a
crowded telecoms market.
Locally, this means that our Chipping Norton offices are
no longer fit for purpose. There is inadequate on-site
parking, insufficient facilities for the number of staff, and
poor weather frequently makes access difficult and
dangerous. They do not enable us to present a professional
image to new customers. Chipping Norton News readers will
be aware, we have for some time been looking to move to
new premises in the Town. We are proud to be based in
Chipping Norton and a majority of our staff enjoy living
here. However the truth is that there simply is nowhere
suitable to move to in the Town. The financial returns on
buying or building a property were unsustainable.
We have chosen to move 11 miles away to serviced
offices at Bloxham Mill in Banbury.This will provide our team

with an efficient and appropriate working
environment and enable us to implement the
systems and infrastructure necessary to take
our business forward. We are consulting with
our staff and working with them to help
minimise the effect our move to Bloxham Mill
on travel and childcare arrangements. We are
still committed to supporting the Chipping
Norton Community and will continue to play a
role in the life of the Town.
Our Members are at the heart of our
business. As a co-op, our business is owned by them and
their investment in The Phone Co-op, both financial and
practical, is key to our success. To ensure adequate debate
about our future strategy, we have called a Special General
Meeting to which all members have been invited. Talking,
listening and debating are the essence of a co-operative
business.We are keen to tell members more about our plans
and, equally important, hear their feedback, listen to their
concerns and address them.
Staff and Members alike are proud of The Phone Co-op
and what it has achieved over the past two decades. We are
now at a turnaround point and the decisions we make now
will enable us to thrive and succeed in the future, and
continue to be a beacon for co-operative business success.
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Marks & Spencer plan in doubt?

proceed at this stage at all? M&S Simply Food is a niche food
retailer, a destination attracting customers from a wide
catchment including, by its own admission, from their other
stores in the area such as Witney and Banbury. It is doubtful
whether another operator of a ‘neighbourhood’ store (such
as Tesco Express, Sainsbury’s Local, the Co-op or Budgens)
would have the same draw, especially as two are already
represented in the Town. At this stage, before at least some of
the 1,200 new homes in the Tank Farm area are actually built,
would such a neighbourhood store be financially viable? And,
further, if the developer hadn’t promoted the M&S brand so
confidently in his promotional material, would the planning
application have received as much local support as it did? Of
the comments sent to WODC in support of the development,
many referred to the M&S brand itself. This situation
illustrates that, whilst Councils can grant planning permission,
they cannot force developers to build if the development is
not viable and they cannot restrict the tenant to a particular
named retailer.
Meanwhile, the derelict site is at least being put to some
temporary good use: as an overnight bus park and a car park
for the team building the McCarthy & Stone Assisted Living
homes next door!

The new shops on London
Road were given planning
permission in November
but there is no news yet as
to when they might be built,
let alone open – and even
less as to whether the
much-publicised retailer,
M&S Simply Food, might
actually still be one of the tenants. In November, M&S
announced store closures and also cutbacks in its programme
of new Simply Food stores. On 31 January it announced even
more scaling back, involving further closures and much
reduced Simply Food store openings. The upmarket food
retailer had originally planned 200 more Simply Food outlets,
but now only plans to open a total of 36 owned and franchise
stores over the next six months, with only three locations
having been named so far. M&S has reportedly signed a 20year Agreement for Lease with the developer of the store on
London Road. But, in response to a request for confirmation
that the Chippy store would still go ahead, M&S said, ‘There
are no further updates to stores today. We’ll update you
further when the time is right to do so.’ The developer,
Simmons, was also tight-lipped, telling the News, ‘I have your
details so will be in touch as soon as further information
becomes available’. So we do not know yet whether the store
will go ahead, but there does seem to be less certainty than
there was.
This new situation begs the question: if the developer’s
key tenant is no longer ‘signed up’, will the development

Help out at Blue Cross shop

Chippy shoppers will
have noticed the opening
of the new Blue Cross
charity shop along
Market Place opposite
the Town Hall. Jane
Kench (pictured) and the
team told the News that
a warm welcome and a
spacious display of good
quality items await
shoppers at the new
store. They
would
welcome donations and
are also looking for
volunteers to join the
friendly team in a variety
of roles, from working
the till to helping sort
and display items for
sale. Shifts are between
one and four hours.You can call in for an informal chat and an
application form. The Blue Cross charity, based in Burford, has
looked after sick, injured and homeless pets since 1897.

Sarah Kitchiner
Registered Osteopath
Three Valleys Osteopathy Clinic
Do you suffer with any
of these:

Back Pain
Neck Pain
Arthritis
Sporting Injury

Whether you are looking for a one off consultation
about a minor sports injury or need ongoing treatment
for a chronic condition or back pain we are here to help.
The Clinic provides a calm, friendly and healing
environment where you know you will be in safe hands.
Clinics: Chipping Norton Health Centre and
Burford Road Chipping Norton

Ales & Tales at the Library

Call Sarah now for an appointment
Tel: 07968 562 943

E: sarah@threevalleysosteopathyclinic.co.uk
www.threevalleysosteopathyclinic.co.uk
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The Chequers, The Fox, The Blue Boar: sound familiar? Did
you know that Chipping Norton boasted over twenty pubs
and ale houses in times gone by? Join us on Thursday 22
March at 6.30pm for 'Ales & Tales: the story of Chipping
Norton's Public Houses and Brewery'. This fascinating insight
into the history of Chippy's pubs will be presented by Alan
Brain with an accompanying slide show. The event is free but
please contact the library to book your place on 643559 or
email chippingnorton.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk.
We urgently need more volunteers for our Home Library
Service. The Home Library Service delivers books to people
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Gordon thanked by bus users

who are unable to visit the library due to a disability, illness or
full time caring responsibilities. This service is greatly
appreciated by many customers and we need more
volunteers to meet demand. If you can spare a few hours a
month to bring the library service to everyone in the
community then please contact me at the library or visit
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/volunteer.
Sally Moore – Library Manager

Gordon Brown has
been the driving
force
behind
getting the Chipping
Norton
Rotary
Good
Neighbour Shuttle
Bus off the ground
and, with the
splendid support
of
the Village
Community Bus
Service, he has
made
it
the
success
it
is.
People in Chip- Gordon pictured with Shuttlebus supporter
and Chippy resident Kat Orman
ping Norton are
of Radio Oxford
now able to get
around the Town and, in particular, to get to and from the
new surgery on London Road. Now, after 18 months of hard
work and application, the service is established and Gordon
wants to have more time to himself. He is standing down as
manager of the Shuttle Bus and the Rotary Club will be
taking this on for a while until a volunteer can be found to
take on the role full-time. Thank you, Gordon, for setting up
this essential service and best of luck in your retirement.
Simon Hamilton

Red Lion pubs 632 times

A couple of years ago Paul
Tyack, raised in Chippy and
now living in Woodstock,
and his fiancée Kayleigh
Snell, were obviously stuck
for something to do! In
September 2015, they
decided to embark upon a
quest to have a drink in
every Red Lion pub in
Britain for charity. Two and
a half years later they had
one more to visit, to bring
their total to 632! On 23
February, having driven
Paul & Kayleigh outside
Chippy’’s Red Lion
around
20,500
miles
around Britain, from Inverness to Penzance, they were visiting
their final Red Lion in Boldre, New Forest. Paul told the News
that they started nearby – the Red Lion in Long Compton
was their 7th and Chippy’s own Red Lion, which used to be
run by Paul’s great uncle Ken House, was 11th. Paul said, ‘We
have been raising money for the Pulmonary Hypertension
Association UK. PH is a rare lung disease, that my seven year
old niece, Emily, suffers from. We have had the opportunity to
visit some really lovely Red Lion pubs, as well as some lessappealing ones but have still been committed to having a drink
in each and every one! This has resulted in us having to return
to a few, many miles away, due to closures for refurbishments,
floods, fire damage or unreliable opening hours!’
Paul
and
Kayleigh’s
facebook
page
is
www.facebook.com/kayleighpaul.redlionquest or if you would
like to donate any money to their cause, their justgiving page
is www.justgiving.com/kayleighpaulredlionquest

Local Housing issues hit TV

‘No to 1200 new houses’! That was the message at the annual
Town Meeting last year when Mayor Mike Tysoe was up front
voicing the Town Council’s objection to the scale of
development proposed by WODC at Tank Farm. BBC TV

Shop expansion at Shell garage

WODC’s Uplands Planning Committee has given Shell Oil
permission to replace the existing sales building at Holywell
Filling Station, by the roundabout at Chapel House
Crossroads. The retail floor space will increase from 82 sq m
to 190 sq m and there will be new signage and eight customer
parking spaces. Despite an objection by Over Norton Parish
Council, the Committee considered that an enlarged sales
building offering ‘a range of traditional impulse goods similar
to that in the existing shop’ would be acceptable in principle
and would not adversely affect existing town centre retail
trade. At the same meeting, an application for a house on land
immediately to the south of the petrol station was refused
permission because it would be remote from services and
facilities, would not contribute to the enhancement or
maintenance of a rural community …… and would erode and
urbanise the open and semi-rural character of the site.
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Bellway – Chippy’s most recent major housing development
cameras were filming there and around town as the Town
Council was in the throes of formulating its response to
WODC’s Local Plan consultation. A BBC2 crew were
following communities across Oxfordshire filming debates on
how many and where new homes should be built. Chippy’s
footage didn’t make it on to the screen. In the end, on 31
January and 6 February, BBC2 aired hour-long documentaries.
The first focussed on emotions in the small village of Culham
near Abingdon with villagers faced with a 3,500-home
development on their doorstep. Sensitively, the programme
captured the raw emotion of threats to a rural idyll, but also
gave voice to less strident support of the new homes. It also
revealed how the prospect of large profits for owners of

LOCAL NEWS
allocated land can sometimes lead to less than scrupulous
behaviour. The second programme focussed on big
developments at Banbury and Bicester, and followed WODC’s
Planning Committee determining an application to develop
land at Long Hanborough. Here, the developer’s agent
poignantly pointed out that ‘no-one has a right to a view’; and
a neighbour, who currently enjoys a view over open fields, was
sanguine, saying ‘ours were the new houses once’.
All this feels very pertinent to Chippy. It looks
increasingly likely that the Local Plan Inspector will support
the 1,200 homes (reduced from 1,400) proposed by WODC
for the Chipping Norton Strategic Development Area, based
at Tank Farm. He wrote to WODC in January saying that,
apart from some land issues in the Burford and Charlbury
areas, the overall Plan ‘is likely to be capable of being found
legally-compliant and sound’. So the Town looks set for major
change over coming decades. Loss of views and increased
traffic will undoubtedly provoke grumbles – but there could
be a decent number of ‘affordable’ homes built for local
people, particularly young couples. So what about those high
profit margins for landowners? Nationally (eg from the
Labour Party and former Tory Planning Minister Nick Boles)
there are calls to relinquish some of this windfall to enable
properly affordable homes to be built. Perhaps Oxfordshire
County Council, biggest land owner at Tank Farm, might set
an example. Such a public authority could strike a deal with
WODC and home builders, to ensure that a lower land value
guarantees lower house prices, making homes genuinely
affordable to local people in need.

raise funds to build new rooms for families to stay in while
their children have treatment. If you want to donate, then
please bring your loose change down to the Methodist Church
Hall on Wednesday coffee morning between 9.30 and 11.30.
Martin Hannant

Our MP’s focus on Chippy

Our MP for Witney and
West
Oxfordshire,
Robert Courts, has some
‘things Chippy’ to report
in this month’s News.
First he is just about to
host – at the end of
February – a visit to
Parliament
for
the
Chipping Norton School
Debating Team that won
Robert’s
‘Democracy
Challenge’ last term. He
is hoping that the visit
will inspire the team for
the future – and the
News hopes to cover the
visit in a full report in the
April edition.
In February, Robert Local MP Robert Courts enjoyed
visiting Chippy’s ‘fantastic
reports that he had
independent shops’
various meetings with
groups in Chipping Norton; this included an important
discussion with members of the Chipping Norton Football
Club about the future of the Club, who say they want to
return to Chipping Norton (see separate article p3). Robert
told the News he will work, if he can, to see how that might
be achieved. He added, ‘I also held a number of advice
surgeries in the Town Hall, and, as ever, enjoyed visiting the
fantastic independent shops along the High Street.’
Our MP also called into the Renault Sport Formula One
Team at their Oxfordshire headquarters just outside Enstone.
He said, ‘we discussed the ways in which Renault continues to
support the local economy, and its work to engage with local
communities; for example, each year Renault welcomes
around 50 students from nearby schools for work experience
placements at this state-of-the-art facility. It was great to meet
so many employees who are from the local area, and I fully
support Renault’s commitment to providing jobs and other
opportunities to our communities.’ If there is any issue you
wish to raise with our MP, you can email him at
robert@robertcourts.co.uk. He would greatly appreciate
hearing your views.

Methodist Church charity jar

Last year an old sweet jar
appeared on the side at our
Wednesday coffee morning at
Chipping Norton Methodist
Church and we started
collecting loose change for
charity. Our first charity was
Toilet Twinning – we decided to
twin our toilets in church with
those in Developing Countries.
For this charity we managed to
collect £550 which allowed
three toilets to be built abroad. Our second charity was the
Little Princess Trust which makes wigs out of real hair for
children who have had chemotherapy. Anna, aged 6 and the
granddaughter of one of our members Norma, contracted
cancer and this was our spur to support this charity. Our
sweet jar collected £226.95. This is an excellent charity and
Catherine, Duchess of Cambridge has just contributed some
of her own hair.
Our third charity was Kamran’s Ward in the JR, again
inspired by Anna. This was where she received her
chemotherapy and the money raised provided various pieces
of play equipment and other items. This time we raised
£517.73. So, this one sweet jar has collected £1294.68 and we
are very grateful to all who have contributed and been so
generous. But the work of the jar does not end there.We have
just received the wonderful news that Anna has received the
all clear so our next charity campaign is ‘Team Anna’. Anna’s
family & friends from the Hospital are taking part in a Fun
Run/Walk around Blenheim Palace on 25 March. The idea is to

Tell the Town Hall visitor desk!
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As News readers will know, Chipping Norton Town Council
supports the running of a voluntary Visitor service in the
Town Hall entrance on Saturday mornings during the summer.
Peta Simmons, who helps run the service, wants to make sure
it has the best information to help both visiros and locals
alike. She told the News, ‘Please keep us informed of your
events. We are often asked “what’s on in town this weekend?”
and often cannot answer. We have a notice board within the
Town Hall where we can publicise your events.’ Please either
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phone Peta on 643377 or call in on Saturday mornings –
Easter to end September, 10am to 12:30pm.

and the RFU. The Club plans more improvements, including
replacing the patio in front of the Clubhouse.
Graeme Williamson
See also Groundsman of the Year award for Club staff p20 - Ed

Affordable homes at old hospital?

Try Dominic’s Pizzas!

Dominic Hex,
who lives in
Chippy with his
young
family,
has started a
company called
Velo Pizzeria. A
trained
chef,
Dominic cycles
his trailer which
contains
his
oven and all
accoutrements to a venue and sets it up. He then makes
bespoke pizzas using dough which is already proved, his
special recipe sauce and toppings to suit the customer. It only
takes 90 seconds in his oven to produce a delicious pizza. So
delicious in fact, that an Italian friend of his said in utter
surprise ‘Dominic, you can actually make real pizza!’ Velo
Pizzeria is rather like a pop-up shop. Dominic cycles to the
venue and sets up his pizzeria. He is able to work at markets
or parties and is currently serving pizzas at Oxford Market on
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. He is looking to extend
his market work to parties for children or adults and even
visiting workplaces for events. If you see his bike attached to
a distinctive red trailer, stop and try a true Italian pizza. To

Chipping Norton’s old War Memorial Hospital closed six
years ago and the site still remains vacant. Developers St
Charles Homes bought it for £1.5million, got planning
permission for five 3-bed and nine 4-bed homes for sale and
immediately put the site up for sale again, this time for a cool
£2m – with no result at that price for several years. Local
agents Chancellors took over marketing in January and
describe this as, ‘A fantastic opportunity to acquire a
development site commanding a prominent position within
the sought after town of Chipping Norton’. They are
confident, because of local contacts, of finding a buyer at the
£2m price.
But time has passed and the planning permission expired,
and the developers needed to submit a new application which
West Oxfordshire District Council are currently considering.
It could come under a new planning rule (which applies in
WODC’s proposed Local Plan) that requires 40% of homes in
developments of this size to be ‘affordable’. The Town Council
has certainly asked that this rule be applied. WODC told the
News recently there are 307 households waiting who would
qualify for affordable housing in Chipping Norton, were any
available. 166 of those waiting require 1 bed accommodation,
97 want 2 bedrooms, the rest 3 bedrooms and more.
If this site could meet some of this need, then the
application might get support. However, the News
understands that the owner is trying to persuade WODC to
waive its 40% ‘affordable’ rule, to help make the
redevelopment of the site viable. Some might question why, if
the developer paid too much for the site in the first place, the
local community has to lose its affordable housing in order to
ensure the developer makes a profit.

Rugby Club improvements

Chipping Norton Rugby Club is going ahead with more
improvements at the ground. A first phase, after a number
of incidents of theft and vandalism, is to improve security,
with new fencing going in along the lower pitch boundary,
along with gates to secure the main car park and clubhouse
when not in use. That will be followed by replacement
fencing in front of and around the clubhouse to help protect
the investment already made in improving the playing
surface on the main Tony Cripps pitch and to provide a
better player/spectator experience. A second phase of work
will see the further development of the newly secured
lower pitch area to create a proper Junior pitch. The work
is being partly funded by Chipping Norton Town Council
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contact Dominic call
www.velopizzeria.co.uk.

07760

250085

or

a difference. Next month the News hopes to get views from
Top School students on what they think about the
importance of women having the vote. Readers’ views are
very welcome to contribute to this discussion.

visit

Burns night success – & more

Wheelchair-willing taxi

There’s something for
everyone with the
Friends of St Mary’s
Church.
Everyone
enjoyed a wonderful
evening of fun, haggis
(or beef stew) and a
dram of the hard stuff
to toast Rabbie Burns –
poet and romantic – on
Saturday 27 January at
the Annual Burns Night
celebration, raising over
£1,000
for
the
maintenance of our
wonderful Grade I*
listed St Mary’s Parish
Church. Thanks to all
who
came
and
supported,
and
especially to Moni T and Kirsty who worked so hard to get
the brilliant meal prepared.
Future dates for your diary include the Annual Summer
Fete at the Old Vicarage on Saturday 2 June, followed by an
experience in Church with flowers on Saturday 9 June, where
afternoon tea with scones will be served. On 7 July come and
listen to the Caerphilly Male Voice Choir as they sooth your
ears with their beautiful harmonies. Finally, on Saturday 6
October, mark your diary for the Annual Town Hall Barn
dance. The Friends hope there will be something to suit
everyone’s taste in this programme and they look forward to
welcoming you at all, or some, of these events. Are you
interested in joining the Friends to get discounted tickets?
Contact Jo Graves at jograves46@aol.com or tel 643976.
Jo Graves

Excelsior Taxis, one of
Chipping
Norton’s
established family taxi
businesses, told the
News it has acquired a
brand new vehicle
especially equipped to
take wheelchairs – to
add to its selection of
regular saloon, executive, and people carrier taxis. The new
wheelchair-accessible model is a Volkswagen Caddy Maxi,
popular as it provides more car-like features with a low access
ramp. For comfort it has luxury leather seats and even a DVD
player in the back for passengers. Drivers are all local – you
could also give them a call if you are interested in joining the
team. Main contact 643721.

Open day at The Albion Centre

The Albion Centre in Chipping Norton town centre (just up
from The Fox, on the right) is having an open day on Thursday
15 March from 10am-3pm. The Centre is run by the Life Path
Trust, a charity group that supports people with learning
disabilities – and provides activities, opportunities for work,
friendship and support. Come to the open day to see what

Votes for women – 100 years on

100 years ago last month, after forceful campaigning including
that of the Suffragettes led by Emily Pankhurst, some women
were finally given the vote. Chipping Norton resident and
Labour District Councillor, Laetisia Carter, appeared on the
BBC Sunday Politics Show in early February in a lively
discussion. Alongside a female Tory MP for Chichester, Laetisia
extolled the virtues of being a woman in politics today, saying,
‘What women bring is so different and we need that diversity’.
She couldn’t understand why more women didn’t enter
politics. She explained that in her own experience, negotiating
with her children of two and four is great preparation for
influencing decision making in local government! Many
mothers (and indeed fathers) out there can relate to that
continual challenge and the skills learned that can be put to
good use in the workplace. Laetisia has focused in our
community particularly on sustaining children’s centres, as
well as support for vulnerable women – alongside her other
WODC commitments, while being a busy mum to very young
children. Laetisia and many other elected women can provide
good examples for other women to enter politics and make
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they do, get involved, volunteer, become a support worker or
find out about job opportunities. 1 Market Place, Chipping
Norton, OX7 5DD

responsibility to care and look after it. Morning service is at
10am and evening service 7pm.

Where’s that HGV ban?

Try some foraging with TCN

Followers of the saga to restrict HGVs locally will recall that
last autumn, after many years of pressure from Burford
residents, OCC consulted on a recommendation to restrict
HGVs coming through Burford on the A361 – which could
have a significant knock-on effect on lorries using the A361
through Chipping Norton. Support for the proposal was
strong. OCC have delayed any decision to implement and had
planned an open meeting on 1 February to discuss their
proposed action and show implications for traffic movement.
Chippy’s Mayor and Newsteam members were due to go. At
the last minute OCC cancelled the meeting, saying it was ‘a
complex issue affecting many localities and we are seeking to
work further in the coming weeks with Burford
representatives to ensure the potential effects are properly
understood’. OCC were not able to promise a deadline or
new date for a meeting. It is over ten years since OCC put a
similar proposal for an HGV ban through Chippy in their
Highways Plan, so readers probably shouldn’t hold their
breath waiting for action.

Fancy some local wild wood foraging? Transition Chipping
Norton – the local group who are interested in all things
sustainable for the Town, in February started up more of their

On the rubbish trail!

TCNers out and about recently
Wild Food Foraging activities based around Over Norton
Village Hall. This month you could join in fruit tree grafting,
Kimchi-making (lacto-fermented food from Chinese leaf,
Daikon radish and other ingredients), ‘wild planting’ with any
available native edible plants you could bring along, and seed
swapping! The next foraging walk is on Saturday 25 March 35pm; the team are thinking of foraging and fermenting wild
garlic, from a place where it grows plentifully along the
Cotswold Way. At another event in February, Christine and
Martha of Chadlington Kitchen Garden were planning a
fermentation workshop, covering activities like dairy ferments,
dry salt and brine methods for vegetables, also drinks such as
beet kvass and kombucha. TCN are also hold regular Chippy
Green Drinks in the Blue Boar to meet and chat to others
who share a passion for sustainability (next date: 8pm 15
March). Email TransitionChippingNorton@gmail.com or call
07803 753684 for further details on all this.

Countrywide store to close

The News understands that the Countrywide Store on the
Hook Norton road is to close and the site is up for sale. In a
statement, the parent company Countrywide Farmers said it
was announcing closure of 14 of its 68 stores by the end of
March, with some of those sales hopefully transferring to
other stores. It said this was part of ‘decisive action to reduce
costs and improve profitability’ and for ‘repositioning its retail
business’ in particular in the light of online growth. The local
store currently has a big sale on … and increasingly empty
floor space.

Women’s World Day of Prayer

This year the service for the Women’s World Day of Prayer
comes from Suriname in South America. On Friday 2 March
you can join in with over 3 million people across the world at
Chipping Norton Methodist Church. This year’s theme is All
God’s Creation is Very Good! and is written by the Christian
women of Suriname who will focus on creation and our
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The Viridor facility at Ardley
Fancy a trip to see what happens to the contents of your
wheelie bin after they leave Chippy? Keen environment
supporter Jenny Harrington wrote to the News about her
enlightening – and far from boring – visit to the Viridor Energy
Recovery Facility near Ardley. It’s housed in a splendid
modern building, with a modern plant that takes all the
general rubbish from Oxfordshire (and beyond) and turns
most of it into electricity – enough to power 38,000 homes.
As part of the operation it salvages all the metal for re-use
and turns the residual ash into products including building
bricks. It aims to use 95% of all the rubbish it takes in and, in
the four years since it has been operating, apparently it has
exceeded that aim and has used all the rubbish it has taken in.
So, none of our waste bin now goes to landfill. PROGRESS!
The corollary of this amazing fact is that we needn’t worry so
much about what we put in our waste bin. Jenny said, ‘I used
to think, if in doubt put it in recycling and they will sort it, but
I now learn that they can’t do that easily and if in doubt I
should put it in the other bin: it won’t now go to landfill and
it will all be put to excellent use at Viridor.’
Jenny said we need to think hard about what should go
into Recycling. We get confused when each district council
has different rules.There is an A-Z list on the web under West
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Oxon District Council but here are a few pointers.
• Only rigid plastic such as food trays including coloured
ones
• No fly-away plastic (but envelopes with plastic windows
are OK)
• No kitchen paper or tissue paper (fibres are too short)
• No biscuit or sweet wrappers (they are mixed material)
• Aerosols are OK provided they are empty
• Silver foil if it stays crushed in your hand but not if it
springs back into shape.
Jenny added ‘I thoroughly recommend a visit to the Viridor
plant. They are keen to inform the general public about what
they do. It’s not at all distasteful and much more interesting
than you would think. Their Visitor Centre is open to
individuals once a month and also to groups. Find out more
about the Ardley facility at www.viridor.co.uk’

Whether you're well on the way to compliance or have just
started to learn what GDPR will mean for your business, the
session should be of value – see ECN website and or
www.facebook.com/ExperienceChippingNorton

Fitness Pro’s personal touch

London’s James Golden, known as
The Fitness Pro, recently settled
with his family in Chipping Norton
and is now making his uniquely
presented coaching packages and
a fitness retreat programme
available to the Cotswold region.
James has a huge passion for
health and fitness which turned
into a career in the early 2000s.
Working as a fitness consultant for
the Government, he presented
different forms of group fitness
across the UK and spent time in
fitness management before setting
up his own business. Now a highly successful and respected
coach in the UK, he is known for his innovative training
methods and attention to detail in exercise prescription.
James has worked with a variety of individuals from
professional athletes to people suffering with serious medical
conditions, and has also been instrumental in the rollout of
Spinning classes that swept across the UK.
From February, James is supporting a fitness retreat
programme, ranging from a 1-day Kick Start or 1-day Train like
a Pro through to a Fit Weekender. All events are held at
stunning locations including Cotswolds based hotels.
Accommodation, food, refreshments and snacks are all
included. These blended fitness experiences are designed to
educate on nutrition, build a platform of training through yoga,
core and high-intensity interval training (HIIT), as well as
support for lifestyle change. They are open to all levels of
fitness. For information and dates for the retreats visit
www.yoloretreats.co.uk.
James also offers a one-on-one premium coaching
package.Through DNA testing, you will receive a personalised
nutritional guide based on your relationship with foods,
matching digestion and metabolism rates. A lifestyle review,
training plan, measures to achieve and constant support with
James on a weekly basis to guide you through, this is a real
recipe for success. No matter what style of training you enjoy,
The Fitness Pro should have something for you. Contact
James
via
www.thefitnesspro.co.uk
or
james@thefitnesspro.co.uk.

Too many wood-burning stoves?

What do Chippy
readers
and
residents
think
about
woodburning stoves?
Rural log burning
fires have been
around for ever,
but recent years
have seen a big increase for domestic use. In London, worried
about increasing air pollution, Mayor Sadiq Khan is seeking
new powers from the Government to ban wood burning in
the most polluted areas of the capital. One News reader sent
in an anonymous note suggesting there might be an increasing
issue in Chipping Norton – with increasing smell, smoke and
pollution caused by the stoves and by chimneys not built high
enough. Readers’ views are welcome.
(Editor’s note – reminder that the News does not publish actual
anonymous letters on the letters page. We will, on appropriate
occasions, say ‘name and address supplied’ but the News editorial
team does need to know the source name and address.)

Help clear up the Cemetery

The next Cemetery Clear-Up Day is Saturday 17 March
starting at 10am – a great opportunity to enjoy some fresh air
and help the Town keep our historic cemetery tidy from the
ever-encroaching jungle. There will be refreshments as usual
and all are welcome. For those wondering about the
cemetery building works, committee Chair Cllr Martin Jarratt
told the News that ‘it has become necessary to reroof the
Colonnade as the battens supporting the tiles are rotten,
causing them to slip. The Colonnade was built in 1882 and
these are the first repairs to the roof!’

Wild runs for Katharine House

Free session on data protection

Chipping Norton businesses should be aware that the new
General Data Protection rules may be coming into force soon
but there is no need to worry! Organised through Experience
Chipping Norton, local data protection specialists, Clearview
Consulting, are running an information session, specifically for
businesses in Chipping Norton at the The Blue Boar on 8
March at 6pm. Duties, risks, issues such as website and
marketing material, and data breaches will be covered.
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Chipping Norton supporters of the well known local hospice
should keep an eye out for lots of events in 2018. They will
include the Care for a Cuppa coffee morning event in May
(with a Royal Wedding twist) and the Twilight Walk in July …
or organise your own event. But one exciting chance is to ‘get
grubby for a good cause’ by joining in a Wild Run through
mud, water, obstacles and more. These are likely to be very
popular this year. Events like the Wolf Run and Monster Race
will be bigger, muddier and more fun than ever, especially
when you get together with family, friends and workmates to
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take on the challenge! More on all this at
www.khh.org.uk/fundraising, or call 01295 816484.
Don’t forget the chance to win £1000 every week with
the Katharine House Lottery. When you join the lottery, over
95p in every £1 you give goes directly towards the work
across the local community. For more information, visit
www.khh.org.uk/lottery.

working order.’ Squash enthusiasts will wait and see what
happens to this potentially great facility as the Town grows
and with it inevitably demand increases for good courts for
this popular and highly enjoyable sport for all ages, sexes and
abilities.

Food, friends and fun!

Events at St Andrew’s Church

Supporters of the Lawrence Home Nursing Team are
suggesting that, with spring on the horizon, it’s time to
celebrate by bringing people together for a friendly lunch at
home or where you work. It doesn’t need to be complicated:
homemade soup is always a favourite and, of course, cakes!

The new Calendar of Services for St Andrew’s Church, Great
Rollright is now available covering dates up to 1 July. Our
usual pattern of Holy Communion at 10am on the 1st and 3rd
Sundays and 8am on the 4th Sunday continues with a more
thoughtful Morning Worship service every 2nd Sunday in the
Chancel at 10am. As Lent reaches its final week there is a
benefice Holy Communion on Palm Sunday in St Peter’s,
Hook Norton at 10am on 25 March and then a joyful
celebration on Easter Day at 10am in St Andrew’s.
There is also a St Patrick’s Day Quiz on 17 March in Great
Rollright Village Hall. 7pm for a 7.30pm start.Teams of 4 or join
a team on the night – £2.50 per person. There will be a bar,
raffle and fabulous cheeseboards on sale (to aid thinking!). All
proceeds to the church refurbishment fund. Find St Andrew’s
on Facebook to keep up to date with our activities.
Sarah Durham

The perfect opportunity to catch up with friends and
colleagues and chat over a meal. For your complimentary
‘Lunch for Lawrence’ pack including paper invitations, card
collecting box and simple recipes please email:
fundraiser@lawrencehomenursing.org
Imagine a warm
dusky
evening
filled with the
melodious sounds
of The Salomon
Brass with their
guest
soprano,
completed by a
burst of glorious
fireworks. Pick
your spot, unpack your picnic, pop the fizz and settle in for an
evening of spectacular entertainment! Proudly sponsored by
Maxwell Douglas Estate Agents and Kingham Hill School.
Don’t miss out on your early bird £20 ticket available to all
those who book before 30 March. You can pre-order a
scrumptious picnic from either Brown Cow Events or Gluts
and Gluttony by visiting www.lawrencehomenursing.org
Verity Fifer

Coping with cold squash courts

Lack of heating in
the squash courts at
Chippy
Leisure
Centre over the
winter has sparked
ongoing discussions
over email between
squash players and
GLL Area Manager
Paul
Shearman.
During
cold
weather it appears
that the heating at the Centre simply doesn’t have the
capacity to extend to the three squash courts and Mr
Shearman acknowledged that this needs to be addressed. In
the meantime, two temporary heaters were installed but
these reduced to one after a short period meaning that the
courts often returned to chilly suboptimal temperatures. The
effect on players is that muscles don’t really get warm enough,
and the ball doesn’t either, so that games are less enjoyable
with heightened chances of injury.
Having said that, new players have joined the leagues
recently and Mr Shearman has indicated that high level works
to remedy the heating situation will be looked into.
Commenting on the latest situation, veteran player David
Jones, who has led the protests, said ‘once we had three teams
but we have none now – complaints over 5 years have
achieved nothing. The temporary heaters heated the viewing
area but had little effect on the courts. The heating in the
changing rooms has broken down now meaning the courts
are actually much warmer!’ Mr Shearman added, in relation to
the reliability of the boiler, ‘it may be worth mentioning that
the heating system is very old and, due to the unavailability of
many parts, it requires extensive work to reinstate it to full

Great Rollright market
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The next market is Saturday 3 March, 9.30–12.30, and has
some lovely ideas for Mothering Sunday. Treat your Mum to
Neal’s Yard organic natural fragrances or a box of chocs
beautifully decorated with silk flowers, a delicate handmade
dish to show the love from ‘All Heart’ ceramics or even a
lovely lunch surprise from our choice of fresh farm meats,
veggies and sweets. Great choice of handmade cards at a
fraction of the cost of commercial ones with a lovely
individual touch! Enjoy the usual delights of our café and
range of stalls including plants to cheer and start the spring
season grown by plantsman Chris. It’s all home grown,
homemade and local! Why not call in and see?
Brenda Hayden
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Betty Hawtin – a tribute

Watch Your Speed!

Chipping Norton Neighbourhood Watch
are now able to purchase their own
Speed Indication Device (SID) and
equipment to be used by Community
Speedwatch volunteers & Neighbourhood
Police. This is thanks to Chipping Norton
Rotary
Club.
The SID will help pass data
to Police, to send out
warning letters to drivers
caught speeding. Anyone
caught
again
in
any
nationwide
Speedwatch
schemes can expect a visit
from traffic police. Many
drivers aren’t even aware
they are speeding – they can
look on the SID screen and
see how fast they were
going! Thanks to this
generosity, Community Speedwatch volunteers can now
regularly patrol ‘hotspots’ around Chipping Norton. Thanks
you on behalf of Chipping Norton NHW, Community
Resilience Group and Thames Valley Police.
Clare Percival – Chipping Norton NHW Area Coordinator.

The News team were sad to
hear of the death of Betty
Hawtin who was a good
friend of many in Chipping
Norton. She was a muchloved wife of David and a
beloved
mother
and
grandmother, and died
peacefully in hospital. Betty’s
children kindly sent this
tribute to be published in the
News.
To all who celebrated our
mother's life at St Mary's
on Monday 5 February, and
all of those unable to make
it but who celebrated her in spirit, we would like to thank you.
We are so proud of the vibrant, caring human being that was
our mother. She lived every moment of her 85 years and was
still volunteering, doing yoga and attending her church group
right up to Christmas. Lung fibrosis, a side effect of
rheumatoid arthritis, finally took her life force away on 20
January. She will be greatly missed but her spirit carried
forward and never forgotten. Her joy lives on.
‘To live in hearts we leave behind is not to die’
The service of thanksgiving at St Mary’s Church was attended
by many friends and family. Donations can be made for
Arthritis Research UK c/o A L Sole & Son, Bidston Close,
Over Norton, OX7 5PP.

Police Crime Statistics

This is the latest crime data for Chipping Norton area on
Police.UK for December was:
Antisocial behaviour
22
Criminal damage & arson
11
Burglary
10
Theft & Shoplifting
9
Violence & Sexual offences 23
Public order
2
Drugs/Other
2
Vehicle Crime
2
Total
81

Police & Neighbourhood Watch

Reports this month from Clare Percival from Neighbourhood Watch
and police statistics.

Action and Awareness Day

Everyone in Chipping Norton is invited to
Neighbourhood Watch’s annual Action &
Awareness day in Chipping Norton Town
Hall on Thursday 12 April from 2-8pm. It is
a
FREE
crime
prevention
and
Neighbourhood Watch event where
members of our local Neighbourhood Police
team will be offering help and advice on how to protect your
property and valuables
• Meet members of your local Neighbourhood Police team
• Get your tools, gardening equipment and tack security
marked
• Get crime prevention advice and support
• Purchase police approved security devices
• Get your bicycles security registered
• 'Have your say'...
County Fire Service and Trading Standards representatives
will offer advice on fire and home safety. Age UK, Chipping
Norton Lions and Safe Places charity will also be there. See
how Neighbourhood Watch can make a difference. Everyone
is welcome.
Clare Percival & Natasha Davis-Batchelor
NHW Area Coordinators for Chipping Norton

If you have any information on crime or suspicious activity for
police contact 101 or report anonymously to Crimestoppers.
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THE ARTS

The Theatre

Stomp-Style Body Percussion 8+ years Wednesday 11 April
10.30am-1.30pm. Stomping, clapping and everything in
between – this dynamic, high-energy session will explore
the use of the body as a percussive instrument. Ollie
Tunmer, ex-STOMP, will run a highly interactive, totally
unique and great fun session! There will be a ‘sharing’ at
1.15pm. £20. Bring a snack. Wear comfortable clothes and
suitable shoes.
For more information and bookings please contact the Box
Office 642350.
•

What’s On in March – Chipping Norton Theatre’s
programme for March and April includes everything from live
comedy thriller Crimes under the Sun, cinema with Tom Hanks
and Meryl Streep in The Post, and live screening of Julius Caesar
from London’s newest theatre The Bridge – see advert on
p17 for listings or visit www.chippingnortontheatre.com

Friends Classic Film
Night – is a screening
of Some Like it Hot –
with Marilyn Monroe,
Jack Lemmon and Tony
Curtis, on Friday 9
March at 7 for 7.30pm
(not at 4pm as in the
brochure!) £14 with a
free cocktail and nibbles. All are welcome at this sassy, fun film
evening organised by The Friends to support The Theatre.

Comedy Festival

Chipping Norton’s first Comedy Festival – is on 2-3
March. Its 15+ events include three headline comedians

Easter Workshops – some great activities for children over
the holidays including:
• Boys’ Dance Day 7-11 years Wednesday 4 April 10am-4pm.
A workshop designed especially for boys, with the
opportunity to dance with other boys and explore
contemporary and urban dance techniques. Led by a male
dancer, suitable for all levels of experience.The day ends in
a demonstration of the skills learned at 3.45 on the stage.
£30 Bring lunch. Wear comfortable clothes and suitable
shoes.
• Dance Morning 5-7 years Thursday 5 April 10am-1pm. For
those with little feet that just can’t help but move – a high
energy, fun workshop covering a variety of dance styles.
The morning culminates in a ‘sharing’ on stage at 12.45.
£20 Bring a snack. Wear comfortable clothes and suitable
shoes.
• Play In Two Days Monday 9 & Tuesday 10 April (5-7 years
10am-1pm, and 8-12 years 10am – 4pm). Participants will
engage in fun drama games, stories, activities and
improvisations and then create their own traditional tale
or play – performed just before each workshop’s end on
the Tuesday, on stage to family and friends. £40. Bring a
snack.

who’ve made it to Live at the Apollo, showcases from the
Edinburgh Festival, comedy for kids 6+, and more. Full details
in last month’s Chippy News and at www.chipnorcomfest.com.

Chipping Norton Music Festival

Adjudicated
classes 9-24
March there
are daily noncompetitive
adjudicated
classes featuring local talent of all ages which all take place in
the Town Hall, apart from the Youth Jazz Band Challenge on
Friday 9 March at 7pm at Chipping Norton School.

Festival Concerts If
you are unable to drop in
to classes during the
week, why not go to the
showcase Final Concert of
highlights from the 106th
Festival – Saturday 24
March at 7.30pm in the
Town Hall. Other evening
concerts include vocal
group Eight in a Bar on
Sunday 11 March at
7.30pm and a piano
recital by Eva Maria Doroszkowaska (pictured) on Sunday 18
March at 5.30pm. More information and tickets from
tickets@cnmf.org.uk or from Jaffé & Neale, 641033.

Join us for an evening in conversation with
bestselling author

Clare Mackintosh

to celebrate the launch of her new novel

Let Me Lie

Wednesday 14th March 6.30-8pm

Tickets cost £3 and are available from the Bookshop
1 Middle Row, Chipping Norton
01608 641033 info@jaffeandneale.co.uk
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Adderbury Ensemble Concert 7.30pm Sunday 25 March
An extra highlight this year is a concert from one of the finest
chamber groups in the country. They are performing string
quartets by Beethoven and Mendelssohn and, with Viv
McLean, Schumann’s Piano Quintet. The Ensemble, who have
toured internationally and perform to regular audiences in
Oxford and elsewhere, are now aiming to give monthly
concerts in Chipping Norton Town Hall – the next is Friday
13 April. Tickets
on
the
door
and
from
www.adderburyensemble.com.

THE ARTS

ChipLitFest 2018

CN Amateur Operatic Society

Chipping Norton Literary Festival is
closer than you think: 26-29 April. The full
programme has now been launched. Do
visit the website (www.chiplitfest.com) to
keep up to date and start planning your
Festival weekend. There’s another extraordinary line-up of
fantastic speakers who will be celebrating a century of
women's suffrage, 70 years of the NHS; plus wonderful new
novelists and some of today's most exciting journalists and
broadcasters. A couple of selections:
Terry Waite CBE The respected
humanitarian and author opens the
Festival on Thursday 26 April with an
evening of discussion on his latest book,
Solitude: Memories, People, Places. After
enduring 1,763 days in captivity as a
hostage in Beirut, Terry learned a great
deal about solitude. Since his release in
1991, he has been drawn to investigate the power of solitude
in the lives of others, resulting in this haunting collection that
explores the concept in all its forms.
Jeremy Vine The TV and radio
presenter talks about What I learnt on
the closing day of the Festival, Sunday
29 April. His credits include: the awardwinning Jeremy Vine Show on Radio 2;
Eggheads, one of BBC TV’s longestrunning quiz shows; Crimewatch; Points
of View; and the BBC election graphics.
After starting at the Coventry Evening Telegraph, Jeremy became
a BBC news trainee in 1987, and worked for many years as a
reporter in Westminster and Africa. He has also appeared on
Radio 4’s Today and BBC2’s Newsnight.

Who wants to be a
millionaire? No not the
TV programme but one of
the many wonderful songs
in
CHAOS’s
next
production
of
High
Society in May. You will be
amazed at how many of
the songs you know: Did
you evah, I love Paris in the
Springtime, Just one of those
things, I love you Samantha High Society’s wonderful songs
and so the list goes on. immortalised in the much loved
With Arthur Taylor, Fiona 1956 film – Grace Kelly’s last role
Bates, Emily Weaver and
before becoming a Princess!
Ryan Souch in the four
main leads supported by Diana Dodds, Martin Hannant and
Dave Court, the show is bound to be of a high standard,
especially with Pat Lake and Catrin Russ in charge of
direction. Rehearsals are going really well, so you can expect
lovely songs, plenty of comedy and a really good evening’s
entertainment. Tickets are already selling well at The Theatre
Box Office. 17-19 May at 7.30pm. £14 for the evening
performances and £12 for the Saturday matinée at 2.30pm.
Further details and tickets on 642350. Hopefully after seeing
the production you will be able to say ‘What a swell party this is!
Martin Hannant

Music: Concerts & Classes

The Wychwood Chorale Concert on St Patrick’s Day,
Saturday 17 March, is at St Nicholas' Church, Chadlington
with a voluntary collection in aid of the church and the DEC
Rohingya Emergency Appeal. Refreshments free of charge at
the end of the concert.
Messiah at Gt Tew Handel's oratorio will performed by
vOx (Voices of Oxford) and The Musical and Amicable Society
on Saturday 17 March at 7.30pm at St Michael's Church, Great
Tew. Tickets £25, students £5 (under 16's free) at the door
or from: vox-choir-oxford.co.uk

In addition The ChipLitFest hosts an eclectic mix of wellknown authors and up-and-coming names, along with a
fabulously fun children’s programme as well as outreach
events (see box). Booking opens for the general public on 5
March at The Theatre Box Office, 642350. More information
next month and see www.chiplitfest.com

Books are for everyone

ChipLitFest’s mission for children

ChipLitFest committee member Laura Parker sent the News this article about the Festival’s outreach work.

Chipping Norton. It brings authors such as Steve Tasane and
Bali Rai to work with very small groups of young people such
as the Year 10 student who wrote her heartfelt thanks: ‘You
inspire children like us who have been through a lot and can
still grow up to be something worthy and good’.
Schools’ Day during the Festival will be very busy on
Thursday 26 April with 10 authors visiting 12 local primary
schools, two secondary schools, and the ACE Centre, each
giving at least two hours of their time.
All of these sessions are free, thanks to special funding
and sponsorship. Milly Weaver, the Festival’s young people
programme director, says, ‘We want to give all children the
chance to meet an author. We’ve seen those who “hate”
reading become inspired to pick up a book – and realise
books are for everyone. Being a short story author gives
them a confidence which is carried into their lives'.

‘School shorts’ sessions in a Great Rollright classroom let
children’s imagination run wild. Inspired by visiting author
Jasmine Richards, they are archaeologists for the day, seeking
out the story behind some mysterious treasure. The
workshop is one of Chipping Norton Literary Festival’s
events that reach over 1,000 children in the area throughout
the year. Every year authors visit primary schools to
encourage Year 5 children to write their own short stories.
These are then collected into a proper book and given a
launch at the Festival – with the young authors attending and
receiving two free copies. Children in Year 5+ can also enter
the Festival’s poetry competition, which receives around 600
entries and also has its own awards ceremony.
A creative writing programme, run by Festival Director
Jenny Dee, quietly continues in the County’s specialist
schools for vulnerable pupils, including Hillcrest Park near
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THE ARTS
CRAG Sunday Tea
Concert 25 March,
welcoming
back
Richard Boothby the
renowned viola da
gamba player, Founder
and Director of the
Fretwork Viol Consort
and professor of viola
da gamba at the Royal
College of Music. A
return visit after his extremely popular recital for Charlbury
Refugee Action Group in 2017 performing some rarely-heard
gems of the French viola da gamba repertoire including works
by Hotman, Sieur de Machy, Sainte-Colombe and Hersant.
More details at www.charlbury.info/events/4942. Memorial
Hall, Charlbury at 3pm, lasting approximately one hour.
Tickets £10 include tea and cake (under 15s, £5). For
reservations email charlburyrefugee@gmail.com. For general
enquiries phone 811378.

artists' model Jane Morris. Mary ‘May’ Morris (1862–1938)
was a significant artist in the British Arts & Crafts movement
as artisan, embroidery designer, jeweller, socialist and editor.
2pm 24 March Tickets £8. Bookings 01993 814106 or see
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms
North
Cotswold
Arts
Association
Exciting
demonstration by water colourist Graham Findlay on
Wednesday 14 March at Broadwell Village Hall, 2-4pm.Visitors
welcome. £5 includes tea. Further details from Frances, on
fran.buckel@btinternet.com or 644425
The Arts Society Cotswolds March Lecture Symphonies in
Colour:
the
Mosaics
of
Ravenna by Jane
Angelini. Ravenna
with its cluster of
5th & 6th century
churches
and
baptisteries contains some of the
finest examples
of early Christian
art, a kaleidoscopic array of glittering wall mosaics. This was an
art form in which the Byzantines excelled, producing
examples of truly outstanding beauty. 11.30am-12.30pm
Wednesday 14 March followed by the AGM. Coffee is available
beforehand. Non-members very welcome. (suggested
donation £10). Warwick Hall, Church Green, Burford OX18
4RZ For further information email Dorrit Marshall on
info@theartssocietycotswolds.org.uk

Burford Singers Concert on Palm Sunday 25 March, 7.30pm
with soloists and conductor Brian Kay. Stainer's Crucifixion and
Henry Purcell's deeply moving and heartfelt tribute to Queen
Mary, Funeral Sentences at the Church of St John the Baptist,
Church Green, Burford. Tickets from The Madhatter
Bookshop, Burford or www.burfordsingers.org.uk/box-office.

In June the Singers will give two performances of Britten's
War Requiem, replacing the regular Burford concert, and
combine forces with English Arts Chorale. These are at
Winchester Cathedral on 9 June and Tewkesbury Abbey on 23
June in commemoration of the centenary of the end of WW1.
Dedicated War Requiem website at http://www.warrequiem2018. Booking for Winchester and Tewkesbury is
already open.

Exploring Music The popular Charlbury series of classical
music appreciation classes resumes on Wednesday 4 April
with a day on Stepping Stones: from Classical to Romantic. The
class is given by professional tutor, Dr Kate Eckersley, with
musical examples. At The Bell, Church Street, Charlbury,
10.30am to 3.30pm. Lunch is available. The day class fee is £16
but there are discounts if you book for all or some of the four
future classes at intervals to October. For full details phone
Peter Fry on 01993 359189.

Other Local Arts Events

The Oxfordshire Museum, Woodstock Exhibition of
British Wildlife Photography: 10 March-29 April showcasing the
winning entries for the 2017 British Wildlife Photography
Awards. More information on the website. Talks include: The
Medieval parish church in Oxfordshire from Romanesque to
Gothic. Tickets £4 Booking at: FriendsofTOM@live.co.uk
7.30pm 7 March; May Morris – Art & Life by Rowan Bain,
exploring the life and work of the younger daughter of PreRaphaelite artist and designer William Morris and his wife and
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CHURCH NEWS

St Mary’s prepares for Easter

Thoughts in Christian churches in Lent turn to the weeks leading up to Easter. Suzanne Saunders
introduces a special exhibition and Roger Sinclair reports on preparing St Mary’s for Holy Week.

Getting St Mary’s ready

‘Journey to Easter’

‘Fascinating and thought-provoking... Inspirational and
moving… Beautiful yet powerful’ – Just some of the words
used to describe ‘Journey to Easter’ at St Mary’s Church when
it was presented in 2016.
This year promises to be
even better. ‘Journey to
Easter’ takes the visitor on
a walk through the Church
and, at the same time, on a
walk through Holy Week
from Jesus’s triumphal
entry into Jerusalem, to his
lonely death on a cross
and
his
amazing
resurrection on Easter
Day. It is an interactive
exhibition that tells the
Easter Story in a way that
brings it vividly to life and
helps
visitors
to
experience what might be a familiar narrative with fresh
insight. Each station takes a section of the story and uses
scenes, sounds, activities, words, music and significant objects
to help adults and children fully engage with the events as they
unfold.
Wait with other disciples in the garden of Gethsemane
and hear the approach of the soldiers coming to arrest Jesus;
count out the 30 pieces of silver exchanged for his betrayal;
hear the roar of the crowd calling for his death; feel the
weight of the cross that Jesus carried out of the City; and
hammer nails that were driven through his hands. Sit at the
foot of the cross where Jesus died and carried with him the
weight of your sins and reflect on what that means to you;
walk down through the cold, dark tomb and find the grave
clothes lying empty. Feel again the joy of the Easter message.
In 2016 many people found this exhibition deeply moving:
children came with their school and returned with their
parents; adults came once and returned with friends or family.
Others returned alone, sometimes many times, to spend
longer in reflection.
‘Journey to Easter’ will be held at St Mary’s Church,
Church Street Chipping Norton, OX7 5NT. Opening times:
Mon 26 March
3 – 5pm
Tue 27 March
12 noon – 8pm
Wed 28 March
12 noon – 5pm
Thu 29 March
9.30am – 5pm
Fri 30 March
9.30am – 12 noon
Pause for thought then 3– 5pm
Sat 31 March
9.30am – 5pm
Sun 1 April
1– 5 pm
(10.45am – 12 noon Family Communion)
Come to St Mary’s this Easter Week – with a religious faith, a
lot of questions, or no faith at all. Everyone is welcome, no
one will be disappointed. It is suitable for families and most of
the exhibition is accessible for wheelchairs. For more
information contact office@stmaryscnorton.com / 646202.

The Church’s ‘Men United’ group, enticed and spurred on by
an enormous cooked brekkie in the Parish Rooms, set to
work cleaning up high in our beautiful Parish Church on
Saturday 3 February. Well, any way
that gets us closer to God is good
as Church Warden Graham Povey
proved, very high up on his ladder
by the beautiful stained glass
window in the east side of the nave.
Prayers for safe passage to and
from the heights were said
beforehand by group leader and
chef David Bishop who had
furnished everyone earlier with the
delicious fry up. With God's helping
hand we were grateful that no-one
fell off the ladders and ex-ultra
marathon runner, Conraed with his
clipboard, also noted the condition
of the wooden floors so that any
remedial work can be
assessed and undertaken.
While he might have hung
up his running shoes he
still likes a level track!
One
gentleman
visiting the church from
Wilmslow remarked that
it's ‘great to see the
community at work’ and
his kind words neatly
summed up the morning.
The hard graft continued
with another group of
hardy souls arriving to
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clear away the dust and
cobwebs that the men had
earlier detached. This is all
symptomatic of the St
Mary's church family really
blossoming, including the
youth with an impressive
28 youngsters exploring
the
fundamentals
of
Christian Faith in their
own special Alpha course
run by youth leader Jonny
Lowe on Sunday evenings
in the Parish Rooms. So
well done everyone at St
Mary's and great to have
some really positive news
in our community. More information can be found at
stmaryscnorton.com

Guide to
local
contacts
2018

Local organisations to join

Age Concern CN
643320
Air Training Corps
ATC office
646599
Amnesty International
Barbara Walters
643750
Army Cadets
Colin Tye
07917 273535
Ballet (Adult/Teen)
Ali Maxwell

645256

Bereavement Support Groups
Friendship Club for the Bereaved
Dot Edginton
641875
Late Spring (for those 60+)
Joan Douglass
07827 235453
BBOWT
Reg Tipping
01295 251073
Badminton Club
Sheila Tarrant
642687
Banbury Ornithological Society
Frances Buckel
644425
Bowls Club
Roberta Jarvie
643556
Bridge Club
David Megson
645382
CHAOS (Amateur Operatic)
Dave Court
811031
Charlbury FinstockMorris
Peter Smith
811007
CN Amateur Astronomy Group
Robin Smitten
07527 224411
CN Flower Club
Ann Anson
683289
CN Historical Research Group
Jan Cliffe
641057
Chipping Norton News
Jill Thorley
643219
Chipping Norton Yacht Club
Roger Backhaus
642813
Chippy Active Trips
Pat Lake
643458

Chippy Art Group
Jan Wilkinson
730268
Chippy Lippys (Women’s Networking Group)
Jan Harvey
01993 832357
Chippy Swifts (boys’ football)
Shaun Green
07845 216412
CN Choral Society
Nick Watkins
07988 233299
CN Town Football Club
Dominic Rickard
643280
Church Youth Groups
Holy Trinity (RC)
Church Office
642703
St Mary’s (CofE)
Jonny Lowe
07521 219810
Circle/World Dance
South Newington
Stella Darke
01295 720096
Swalcliffe
Tracy Lean
01295 780710
Whichford (Holycombe Retreat)
Sally Birtwell
684239
Conservative Association
Guy Wall
07432 084236
Cricket Club
David Wood
659895

Dementia Friendly CN
643320 / 07595 304054
Four Shires Swimming Club
Philippa Upton 01295 738491
Gateway Social Club
Jane Nolan
643855
Golf Club
642383
Girlguiding
CN Brownies, Guides & Senior
Section
Tracey Shadbolt
645563
CN Rainbows
Alison Dunbar

644480

Green Gym (environmental projects)
Jenny Harrington
643269
Green Party
Richard Averill
643635
History Society
Pauline Watkins
641712
Hook Norton Film Society
Alastair Brown
730114
Horticultural Association
Eileen Forse
643275
Hospital League of Friends
Jo Graves
643976
Kingham Singers
Linda Sale

658647

Kingham Gardening Club
Jill Everett
658111
LETS (Local Exchange Trading System)
Heather Leonard
643691
Labour Party
David Heyes

646505

Lights Up (Arts & Memory Club)
01993 893573 / 07769 723328
Lions
Bob Caswell

646003

Mothers & Toddlers/Playgroups
CN Preschool
643376
Kingfishers Playgroup (Kingham)
659502
St Mary’s Minis
646202
Multiple Sclerosis Society
Peter Branson
645988
National Childbirth Trust
0300 330 0700
N Cotswold Chamber Choir
Rosy Nixon
677304
Nortonians (Drama Group)
Andrew Pitman 01993 830930

All telephone numbers (unless otherwise stated)
start with std code 01608

Local organisations to join

N Oxon Organic Gardeners
Tracy Lean
01295 780710
Over 60s
CN Monday Club
Betty Hicks

642551

Scouts, Cubs & Beavers
07703 292561
Amy Hill
Scrabble Club
Sarah Turner
645981
Skater Hockey
Lou Murphy
644091
Single File

Social group for unattached 45-75

Probus Clubs
Bliss
Pat Lake

643458

Chipping Norton
Geoffrey Norris

676997

Chipping Norton Ladies
Linda Mottram
646635
Railway Club
Alan Brain
641586
Rambling Club
Heather Leonard
643691
Rifle & Pistol Club
Tom Mooney
07985 323327
Rotary
Chipping Norton
Simon Hamilton
677156
Annie Roy-Barker
644107
Burford & Kingham
Mike Clark
01451 830684
Royal British Legion
Michael Dixon
642032
Rugby Club
643968

07518 979722
Society of Recorder Players
Gwen Klepping
683550
Stroke Club
Joyce Taylor
643320

Tai Chi (Phoenix & Dragon School)
Zita Vellinga
644894
Tennis
Hook Norton Tennis Club
Sally Webb
645329
The Theatre (Friends of)
Heather Leonard
643691
Trefoil Guild
Betty Gardener

U3A (University of the 3rd Age)
Diamond Versi
646578
UKIP
Jim Stanley
07986 619518
Women’s Institutes
Chipping Norton
Prudence Chard
642903
Great Rollright
Martene Midwood
730578
Over Norton
Lesley Stobart
642690
West Oxfordshire
Hilary Dix
646228
Wychwood Chorale
659737
Wychwood Project
07584 262437
Youth Clubs
Over Norton (ON Village Hall)
Mark Cooper
07773 484623
Remix (Glyme Hall)
Jonny Lowe
07521 219810

641664

Tuesday Fellowship (Methodist)
Norma Capper
646372
Transition Chipping Norton
Richard Averill
643635
Twinning Association
Jo Graves

643976

Please add/amend my
organisation’s details in The Guide

Organisation’s name:

Details to be added:

Details to be removed:

Please return to CN News c/o Hill Lawn House,
22 New Street, OX7 5LJ (643219)

Other useful contact numbers

Community

ACE Centre
644440
Abbeyfield Society
676652
Albion Day Centre
646131
Charity Shops
Age Concern
641585
Blue Cross
643328
Helen & Douglas House 646452
Katharine House
646651
Oxfam Music & Books
644850
Sue Ryder
646187
Citizens’ Advice Bureau
03444 111444

Markets
Farmers’ Market
Sarah Smith
01235 227266
Country Market (formerly The WI Market)
Elizabeth Milhofer
641002

MIND
Oxfordshire MIND Wellbeing Service

Information Line 01865 247788
Office Admin
01865 263730
Museum (Curator)
Pauline Watkins
641712
Police

non emergency calls 101
or emergency dial 999
Post Office
641649

Experience Chipping Norton
Shaun Fagan
07827 999135
Fire Station
dial 999

Social Services
Access Team

Getting Heard (formerly Oxfordshire
Advocacy: free support) 0300 3435718

Swimming Pool (Open Air)
Chipping Norton Lido
643188

Good Neighbour Scheme
Annie Roy Barker
644107

Talking Newspaper
Peter Bee
01993 703837

Halls
Glyme Hall
238037
Methodist Hall
Sam Watson
644414
Great Rollright Village Hall
Janet Wilkinson
730268
Long Compton Village Hall
Jon Bayliss
684834
Mo Read
684130
Over Norton Village Hall
Clive Harrison
07880 593597
Salford Village Hall
Willie Ross
641414
St Mary’s Parish Rooms CN
Emma Bayley
646202

The Theatre

Henry Cornish Care Centre
Residential Care Home 642364
Highlands Day Centre 643320
Homestart – Banbury &
Chipping Norton 01295 266358
Leisure Centre
644412
Library
643559
MP’s Constituency Office
Robert Courts
01993 702302

0345 057666

642350

Veterinary Surgery
CN Veterinary Hospital 642547
Visitor Information Centre
Witney
01993 775802

Education

Adult Learning
0845 3510646
Schools:
Chipping Norton School
(Secondary)
642007
Holy Trinity Primary RC 643487
St Mary’s Primary C of E 642673
Nurseries/Nursery Schools:
ACE Centre Nursery School 644440
Gems Day Nursery
644440
Town Nursery (Day Nursery &
Nursery School)
645646

Churches

Baptist
Community
Holy Trinity – Catholic
Jehovah’s Witnesses
Methodist
St Mary’s – Anglican

642743
646127
642703
645723
642256
646202

Health

Alcoholics Anonymous
01865 242373
Alanon (for those affected by the drinking
Eliza 07720
853493 / Christopher 07940 555070

of a family member or friend)

Chemists:
Boots
CN Pharmacy
Co-op

642523
648002
642731

Dentists:
CN Dental & Implants Centre 646620
Cotswold Dental Wellness 642993
Doctors:
CNHealth Centre
642742
CN Hospital
Outpatients
01865 903333
Intermediate Care Unit
690410
Lawrence Home Nursing Team
Nursing
641549
Fundraising
684475
Narcotics Anonymous 0300 999 1212
Samaritans
01295 270000

Local government

County Council: Oxfordshire
01865 792422
District Council: West Oxon
Council Offices Witney & CN
Guildhall
01993 861000
Parish Council: Over Norton
Kay Linnington
07717 042947
Town Council: Chipping Norton
Town Clerk
642341
Town Hall
642799

Are you in?

The Chipping Norton News, as a service to the community, produces this free
guide. Whilst every effort has been
made to ensure accuracy, the News can
accept no responsibility for errors or
omissions. Clubs and organisations
should inform us in writing of any
changes for inclusion in the next Guide
using the form on the previous page.
Entries should be submitted to:
The Chipping Norton News Team,
c/o Hill Lawn House, 22 New Street,
Chipping Norton OX7 5LJ
Tel: 643219, email: chippymail@aol.com
updated March 2018

© The Chipping Norton News c/o the Editorial Team, Hill Lawn House, 22 New Street, Chipping Norton OX7 5LJ

SPORTS NEWS

9th Town Sports Awards

Awards were presented at a well attended Town Hall ceremony in February

Award Winners
Olympic Legacy

rd
All the Awa

Winners

Sponsored by Better
Gold Medal: Luke Newman Manager/Coach/Social Media/Pitch
Marking for Chippy Swifts
Silver Medal: David Brassett &
Richard Ferley Coaches for Chipping Norton
Cricket Club
Bronze Medal: Zoe Wakefield Fundraising and Promoting Four Shires
Swimming Club

Club Award

Four Shires Swimming Club

Club Winn
er: Fou
Swimming r Shires
Club

Team Award

Under 11 Team: Windrush Valley
School U11 Trampoline Team,
coached by Higher Energy. The team
comprises Isabella Guest, Hattie
Maudsley and Rosa Pemberton.

Olympic Leg

11-17 Team: Chipping Norton School
Boys Rugby Union U18 Team
acy winner
s

18+ Sportsperson of
the Year

Toby Robottom – Rugby Union
Absent school skiing trip –
represented by his father.

Boys
School U18
N
C
–
m
11-17 Tea y Union Team
Rugb

11-17 Sportsperson of
the Year

Kitty Hitchens – Gymnast Absent
at National Championships

U11Sportsperson of
the Year

Valley
– Windrush
U11 Team mpoline Team
School Tra

U11 Sportsp

erson – Jak
e Brown

Jake Brown – Cricket

A big Thank You to the Recreation
Committee, the Town Council, the
three judges Dave, Pam and Stuart.
Also thanks to the Mayor, Cllr Mike
Tysoe, Chairman of Recreation
Cttee, Cllr Richard Benfield and to
the Deputy Mayor Cllr Don
Davidson for the photographs.
The Guildhall staff: Vanessa Oliveri,
the Town Clerk and Janet & Kay who
produces the certificates.
Terry at the Town Hall and Better at
the Leisure Centre.
Staff at Sainsbury, Chipping Norton.
And finally thanks to my family for
help with serving refreshments.

18+ Sportsp
Robottom’s erson – Toby
father collec
ts his
award

a
Awards org
Judges and

nisers

Watch out for next Year … The 10th Annual Town Sports Awards Evening Friday 8 February 2019.
Graham Beacham ~ Sports Award Organiser
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SPORTS NEWS

Groundsmen of the year

Cricket Club

Youth Section Registration Day for all new and returning
players is Saturday 17 March 10am-4pm at the Clubhouse on
Banbury Road. Membership forms will be available online
from bloxhamsue@aol.com and also on the day.
As a new item we will occasionally profile a young player from
the Youth Section.
Lottie Oxton joined the club in 2014
as an U9 and one of only two girls in
the Club. This talented player put in the
practice every week and made a place
for herself in first the U11s and then
U13s as well as always playing up at
least one and sometimes two age
groups, holding her own and frequently
surpassing boys in the same age group. She was nominated to
the County Player Pathway where she soon made an
impression and played for the Development and County sides
up to and including their U15s although only 12 years old ...
This year she has been included in the Oxfordshire Emerging
Player Programme for Women although she’s still just 13
years old. She combines this with playing every sport she can
for her school, whilst still completing all her scholastic work.
We look forward to her playing in the U15's for the Club this
year. Well done Lottie.
We now have several girls playing in the U7s and U9s each
week – hopefully following in Lottie’s footsteps. If you have a
son or daughter that wants to play cricket CN & District
Cricket Club takes them from 5 years old (School Year 1).
Sue Powell, Youth Co-ordinator

Congratulations
to
Chipping
Norton's
Rugby Football Club
groundsmen
Paul
Steffens & Roger Foster
who won 'Runner up' in
the RFU’s national
Groundsman of the
Year
competition
recently. They were
visited by the Head
Groundsman
at
Twickenham
who
congratulated them on
the state of the Chippy pitch and gave them some advice. Paul
and Roger won a beanie and a thermal flask with the England
Rugby logo. They will need them for those cold winter
mornings with the line marker! A lot of hard work goes into
maintaining the pitches, so well done to Paul and Roger.

CN Football Club

A sorry January for Chippy – bad weather, injuries and players
on holiday have left both teams struggling.
The Firsts have yet to win in the league this year. The only
two games played have resulted in 2-2 draw with Minster
(Josh Hunt, Rhys Warner Carter) and 3-3 draw with Hailey
(Rhys Warner Carter, Andrew Helby, Dan Bott). The Team is
struggling to find enough available players and returnees can’t
come back soon enough! Reserves have had a topsy turvey
January. The year started with a harsh loss 4-2 in the league
to Wootton (Matt Smith, Tomasz Dolezel). This was followed
by a 11-0 thumping victory over Brize Norton in the
supplementary cup (Jack Knight x5, Liam Nimmo x2, Mark
Corbett x 2, Yusuf Okinade, Martin Kraus ) though they were
then back to earth with a bang with a 6-1 defeat to
Corinthians, Yusuf Okinade with the only goal. Hopefully
February will bring better results and more available players.
Dominic Rickard

Chippy Swifts

Following years of anti-social behaviour at Greystones, Chippy
Swifts finally raised the money to erect a security fence
around the site.This fortification will allow the Swifts to invest
in better equipment and facilities to secure junior football in
Chippy for years to come. With 110 children now playing
regular football, it was important for the Club to protect our
young superstars of the future. Chippy Swifts would like to
extend huge thanks to Chipping Norton Town Council, The
Premier League and the FA Facilities Fund, and a Grant aided
by West Oxfordshire District Council. Without the financial
support from these three funding partners, this fence would
not have been possible. Further improvements planned in the
next 24 months include a new parking area and clubhouse
renovations.
On the field, the Club continues its success in
representing the Town in nine age groups. New players are
still welcome at U7, U8, U9, U11, U12, U13 and U17. For
more information please visit our new and improved
website www.chippyswifts.uk
Martyn Walsh
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SPORTS NEWS

Monkey Dragon School of Karate

200 Individual Medley. Emma Andrews is
also having a great time achieving six
finals out of six individual swims so far.
In mid January Emma came 4th in the
400m free and then has come in the top
five in all her races over the first
weekend with another three to come in
February. 11 your-old Oscar Ward did
very well with three places in the finals
and a great 3rd place in the 50 free. Joe
Barnard and Matthew Edmonds also
reached finals, so great promise for the Ellie Lawrence with
her medals
future for our young boys. A huge well
done to other County qualifiers who were Oriana McGregor,
Louis Bushby, Holly Anthony, Abby Chapman, Charlotte Oliver
and Zoe Pearson. The girls and boys relay teams competed
well so a good show from all. Good luck for their next events.
A warm welcome to all new members – 12 joined after
recent CN School galas. If anybody is interested in a trial at
the Club please email membership@4ssc.co.uk
Philippa Upton

Here are some recent gradings results with photos of proud
members of the Monkey Dragon School:

Jessica 9th Kyu Red Belt; Ananya & Anushka 7th Kyu Orange Belt

Sport in brief

Oxfordshire Sports Awards: Gordon Taylor from Great
Tew won the Unsung Hero Award.
The Cricket Club senior squad has started indoor
training at Charlbury Community Centre from 4pm on
Sundays. Newcomers welcome!
Horse racing: local press celebrated Hull Farm trainer
Charlie Longsdon’s recent ‘purple patch’ with three winners
over one weekend in February.
Graham Beacham
and Henry 7th Kyu Orange Belt, Oliver 6th Kyu Green Belt and
Lisa 5th Kyu Blue Belt. Congratulations to all for working so
hard. We meet on Thursday evenings at CN Leisure Centre,
Children 6-7pm and adults & teenagers 7-8pm. For details call
074727 89346 or 643903 or find us on Facebook.
Julie Dowling

Hidden Beauty
8 Middle Row
Chipping Norton
0X7 5NH
01608 643862
Email:hiddenbeautyoxfordshire@yahoo.com
Website:www.hiddenbeautyoxfordshire.co.uk

4 Shires Swimming Club

With the Oxon and Bucks County championships well under
way, our Head Coach is delighted to report that it has been
our most successful yet and we still have another full
weekend of swimming to go. The 11 swimmers to qualify so
far have achieved 25 personal bests. Ellie Lawrence reached
five finals in her six races with a fantastic 3.12 seconds off her

Hair and beauty boutique in the heart
of Chipping Norton

Offering a wide range of beauty
and hair treatments.
Hair services
Nail treatments
Environ Facials
Waxing
Lashes & brows
Competitive prices
We pride ourselves on our quality standards
and customer care
For queries, questions and more
information, feel free to get in touch today.
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Food for thought in Spring

March, Springtime, Mothers’ Day and Easter are coming up – maybe it’s time to sample some
local pubs and eateries. The News team’s Sue Hadland went to visit the newly named Boxing
Hare, and there’s some latest local news

The Boxing Hare

dessert menu but those with room to attempt
one were not disappointed. The steamed syrup
sponge pudding with rum and raisin custard was
voted a hit and homemade ice cream was well
appreciated – with innovative flavours including
almond brittle, gingerbread and honeycomb.
Puddings are £7 but ice creams are available for
£2 a scoop for a smaller dessert. Starters range
from £5 to £8 and main meals from £14 to £22
unless you want the aged beef which is more like £30. There
is an excellent and not overpriced wine list. Let’s wish this new
enterprise all the best and long may they continue to serve us.
Sue Hadland

March is the month when hares get up to all kinds
of tricks and hence ‘mad as a March hare’. This
character was immortalised by Lewis Carroll in
Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland when he turned
up for the tea party. He is described as silly, ill
mannered and loud. In March the male hares enter
the breeding season, displaying many different antics
including standing on their back feet and boxing each other.
We now have our own Boxing Hare, the renamed and

Eating and drinking – latest update

revamped Masons Arms Inn on the Banbury Road. The
restaurant was taken over last Autumn by Antony Griffith
Harris, having run very successful restaurants in London, along
with partner, former actress and PR, Stacey C Elder. They are
joined by head chef Nicholas Anderson, with whom Antony
worked for four years in London, and Nick’s wife, Kate, a
passionate sous chef with a gift for pastries, bread and ice
cream.
Four of us visited the restaurant and were not
disappointed. The staff were very welcoming and although it
was full, managed to be suitably attentive. The carrot, chilli and
ginger soup was voted a great success and my classic
Provencal fish soup was delicious, thick and creamy, just as it
should be. The sautéed local wild mushrooms on toast with
poached egg was deemed to be under-seasoned while the
Cotswold gin and beetroot cured sea trout with cucumber,
sweet dill and mustard dressing was pronounced a hit.
For steak lovers there is 50 day dry aged beef available displayed in cabinets in the dining room. We, however, all
chose other dishes off the menu. I went for slow braised
sticky beef cheeks with horseradish mash and buttered
greens. The meat was melt in the mouth, beautifully cooked in
delicious gravy. The only slight criticism is that the greens
could have been cooked a little more as they were tough and
stringy making them hard to eat. Two companions tried fillet
of Looe Bay halibut with brown shrimps, girolles, sweet
pepper and saffron risotto. It was also proclaimed a success.
The only disappointment was the dish for the vegetarian on
our table, a beetroot and parmesan risotto with horseradish
cream and rocket. The beetroot dominated the dish and the
pieces of beetroot were too big to blend into the risotto. Also,
the rocket was perhaps not the best choice of
accompaniments. Now to pudding. There is a very short

The Plough in Kingham in February was included in the
Top 50 Gastropubs in the country. Owner Emily Watkins and
her partner Miles Lampson have already put the place firmly
on the national map. This time the award judges hailed her
‘exciting take on English classics’ and use of local produce
saying ‘the menu is concise, yet specific and creative with
dishes such as hanger steak and bone marrow butter served
with braised ale onions, black cabbage and triple cooked
chips’.

The Chequers in Chippy, owned by Fullers, is now run by
Darren Gillet with Chef Marianne Wit. Darren told the News,
‘We are excited to be in Chipping Norton and look forward
to being part of this vibrant Cotswold town for many years.
Alongside great ales, we hope to balance this with a fresh real
food menu giving value and taste. We were previously in
Henley on Thames at The Station House.’ Refurbishment is
planned, including a larger restaurant.

At The Fox in Chipping Norton,
local long time food-lovers will have
recently spotted Assumpta Golding,
who with husband Peter, had warmly
welcomed many happy customers to
their places such as The Chequers in
Churchill and The Chandlers Arms in
Epwell. Assumpta has been turning her
hand to helping give the Fox team a
boost to their hospitable welcome
and some good fare. Try them out.

The team at Whistlers wine bar in Middle Row is running
the Jersey Half Marathon on 10 June. If you want to sponsor
the five stalwarts – Liam, Matt, Richard,Vanessa, and Darren why not drop in for a Happy Hour cocktail from 6-7pm, or a
special 8oz steak and wine deal on Wednesdays, and sign the
sponsorship form!
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The Blue Boar in Chippy is now a thriving Young’s pub and
popular restaurant run by Gary and Louise. They’ve started a
regular general knowledge quiz night on Wednesdays – with
all proceeds going to local charities based in and around
Chippy. Watch out also for live music (Amanda Stone on 30
March) and an open mic night every other month.

LEISURE FEATURE

Spring breaks - Home and Away

Looking for somewhere different go for spring breaks? It’s still cold in Chippy so sun-seekers
might want to follow in the steps of one Newsteam member and try sunny Mallorca. For
something different nearer to home, the News heard about an of award-winning
B&B just down the road.

Festivals and fun in Mallorca

Local resident and Newsteam Member Sue Hadland and
husband Trevor visited Mallorca for a five day break in March
Sue
recently.
enthused about
the
sunny
weather, friendly
people, wonderful
food and beautiful
scenery. These
photos
were
taken by her.
Mallorca is indeed
open
for
business! Easter is
a perfect time to
visit this splendid
Island. White beaches,
clear waters, old
towns and a beautiful
coastline define this
diverse Island. Towards
the end of March
winter is well and truly
over with an average
of 6-7 hours sunshine
a day. Temperatures
can
reach
very
respectable
18
degrees, though it’s
too chilly for a dip in
the sea.
The capital of Mallorca and the Balearic Islands, ‘Palma’ is
the pearl of the Mediterranean. It appeals to visitors all year
round with an explosion of new trendy restaurants, luxury
boutique hotels and people watching cafe terraces. The
magnificent gothic Cathedral (La Seu) dominates the town.
The Setmana Santa and Easter festival are celebrated in Palma
with just the right touch of magic and enthusiasm. Easter on
the island Mallorca is a Jubilant affair, through almost every
town and village there are special services and pilgrimages to
different shrines.
The northern towns of Alcudia and Pollensa are among
Mallorca’s most appealing. In the town of Puerto Pollensa the
popular ‘Ruta Tapeo’ is a tradition introduced some years ago
during the Easter celebrations.Visitors and locals alike indulge
on a ‘Tapas Crawl’ A tapa is an appetizer or snack in Spanish
Cuisine. It may be cold (such as mixed olives and cheese) or
hot (such as chopitos which are battered, fried baby squid)
For just a few euros you can enjoy a beer or glass of wine and
a variety of tapas. Its great fun and all the restaurateurs are
very competitive.
Moving to the north west you will find monasteries at
Valldemossa and Lluc and a string of delightful old towns and
villages such as Deia and Soller. If you like trains (and even if

you don’t) the Palma to Soller narrow gauge train journey is
a must. Weaving its way through spectacular mountainous
scenery, it’s a memorable 28-kilometre journey you won’t
forget.
Flying time to Mallorca is a little under 2.5 hours and the
city of Palma is a short 8-kilometre bus journey. With such a
choice of airlines having daily flights, it’s more accessible than
ever before. Sue concluded: we had a brilliant Spring break –
thoroughly recommended.
Jeanette Gullis

Back to School in Little Compton

Did you know that Little Compton,
just down the road from Chippy, is
hiding a gem of a place for a quiet
spring break – the No 1 best B&B in
Europe and UK and No 4 in the
world in the 2018 Travellers Choice
Awards! Once a thriving Victorian
village school, The Old School B&B
in Little Compton was set up as a
business by Wendy Veale 11 years ago and has greeted
thousands of guests through the old school doors. The
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Victorian schoolhouse was built in 1854 by the local brewery
and was more recently a lively day nursery for surrounding
village toddlers. The converted home has four comfortable
en-suite rooms, private sitting rooms and a choice of
indulgent or active pastimes and treats. Hampers, dinners and
supper trays can be arranged – and help with bike hire, walks,
theatre bookings, retail therapy, horse riding and more.Wendy
was delighted with the new No1 ranking and told the News.
‘it’s a jolly hard job, requiring stamina and a big smile and I do
it with pride, welcoming guests from all corners of the world
“back to school” to our lovely home. I have lived in the
Cotswolds for over 40 years now and enjoy showcasing our
stunning landscape and snippets of rural life, ensuring our
guests experience true traditional English hospitality. And I
must thank the superb network of local Inns, services and
suppliers – we all work together in keeping this corner of the
Cotswolds buzzing’. For more information visit
www.theoldschoolbedandbreakfast.com or call 674588.

CLUB NEWS

Local History Society & Museum

Chipping Norton Rotary round up

The Museum has been re-decorated and will ready to reopen on Saturday 24 March. A lot of hard work has been done
by a small number of people, so a big thank you to them. Our
volunteers’ evening is on 22 March at 7pm in the Museum.
Please come along and join us, we are always looking for new
people to open the Museum for a couple of hours. It does not
have to be every week. Without volunteers the Museum will
not open.
The Local History Society holds its AGM on 12 March
followed by a Magic Lantern Slide Show by Alan Watkins. 7.30
in the Methodist Hall. Everyone welcome, guests £3.
Pauline Watkins

Race Night We hope you can join us on our Race Night on
Saturday 16 March. Your ticket (£15) will buy you a race card
and a 2-course meal. You can also buy horses in advance at
£12 per horse, and either be the jockey for your own horse
or get a friend to be jockey. Horses are raced by rolling string
on to a piece of dowel to pull along wooden horses. There
will be prizes for winning owners and jockeys. All horses in
the final race will be auctioned on the night with 40% of the
proceeds going to the winning owner. Buy tickets via
www.chippingnortonrotary.com or from Simon on 07896
326149.
Swim-A-Fun We are planning another charity event on
Saturday 12 May, in partnership with the Chipping Norton
Leisure Centre. Teams aim to swim as many lengths as
possible in an hour. Half of the sponsorship money they raise
goes to the charity of the team’s choice and half will go to the
Rotary
nominated
charities.
Visit
www.chippingnortonrotary.com and contact us through the
contact page for details.
SID for Neighbourhood Watch CN Rotary were pleased
to pass a generous cheque from an anonymous benefactor to
the Chipping Norton Neighbourhood Watch to buy a Speed
Indicating Device (SID) to help reduce speeding in our local
neighbourhood. Rotary is always pleased to work with local
organisations to improve communities. (See also article p14)
Simon Hamilton

Record numbers for Green Gym!

We are delighted to have signed up several new members:.
There were 22 of us working one Wednesday at the end of
January – a record number – and hard workers too! Perhaps
it was the result of New Year resolutions? But very welcome
whatever the reason, particularly in cold winter weather. We
had to cancel one session at the Fitzalan copse near Travis
Perkins because of pouring rain. But the record numbers the
following week allowed us to catch up and plant 50 saplings in
the gaps caused by contractors felling old trees. Earlier in the
month we returned to BBOWT’s Glyme Valley Nature
Reserve to continue clearing scrub from the central area
which needs to be kept clear for wild flowers and small
mammals. And we have cleared brambles and ivy from Chippy
churchyard, at the request of the Town Council which is
responsible for the area. Some time ago we transplanted
snowdrops there with the help of local schoolchildren and
they now look really good.
Chippy Green Gym meets every Wednesday morning and
welcomes new members, whatever your age or ability – there
are jobs for all! Lifts may be available and there is no joining
fee. Come and enjoy working outdoors in good company.
More information on our website www.chippygreengym.org
or email me on jennyharrington@btinternet.com.
Jenny Harrington 643269

Cotswold wild flowers at NOOG

On Wednesday 7 March, we welcome Craig Blackwell, former
County Ecologist, who will give an illustrated talk on Wild
Flowers of the Cotswolds. Living in Chipping Norton, Craig
has extensive knowledge and experience of our local
environment and its wildlife. He will explore the range of
habitats required to create and conserve a healthy, biodiverse
landscape. This meeting will be in St Mary’s Parish Rooms,
Chipping Norton, at 7.30pm.
On Wednesday 4 April our first outdoor visit takes us to
Batsford Arboretum, where Sue Burns will take us on a guided
tour starting promptly at 6pm. If you would like to book a
place, or for any other enquiries about N Oxon Organic
Gardeners, please contact Tracy Lean tracylean@gmail.com,
01295 780710, www.noog.org.uk.

Lions lay lovely eggs

With first snowdrops and then daffodils appearing, the Lions’
thoughts, like many others, turn to Easter. And that can mean
eggs. Our scrumptious large Chocolate Eggs have now been
distributed to a variety of hostelries and other establishments
in and around Chipping Norton. If you see one, then for just
£1 you can buy a chance to win the egg itself and also, at the
same time, have the satisfaction of knowing that your £1 is
helping us in our work to help the less fortunate as well as
deserving causes in the community. So please have a go
when you come across one of these lovely eggs.
John Roxby

Amnesty discuss domestic violence
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Last month’s guest speaker, Laetisia Carter, Chippy resident
and West Oxfordshire District Councellor, spoke passionately
about Domestic Violence, drawing on her long experience
with the Police and Mental Health Commissioning. She
highlighted the prevalence of domestic violence in all sections
of our area. In Chipping Norton matters have been made
worse by cuts to local policing and closure of our Family
Centre. In West Oxfordshire there is no refuge for women
and cuts have led to closure of Youth Centres and loss of

CLUB NEWS
Burns’ night supper, a party of members and guests met on
the 25th for a Highland Tea at the Wychwood Golf Club and
enjoyed an excellent spread with a tribute to the Poet read
by Past President, Will Price. This was so successful that there
are plans to repeat this enjoyable event next year.
Martin Williamson

outreach workers, removing any ‘safety net’ and worsening
the impact of domestic violence on people's lives. It is a
Human Right to feel safe and all women need to know this.
This month’s meeting, on International Women’s Day, focuses
on them and we will write letters concerning women whose
Human Rights are under threat. 7.30pm Thursday 8 March
Lower Town Hall. All are welcome. Details from Val on 645036
Kaye Freeman

Rambling from sun to sleet

The first Sunday of February was bright but bitterly cold.
Setting off from the lay-by on the A44 beyond the Greedy
Goose, we soon turned left on to the cattle gridded road
across the ridge towards Chastleton, with beautiful views
across the valley, highlighted by the sun. At the end we turned
down to Chastleton House and admired this Jacobean jewel.
Constructed from 1607-12 as a show off by a prosperous
wool merchant, the family wealth was gradually dissipated
until English Heritage and National Trust acquired it in the
1990s. Minimal restoration has given us a perfect Jacobean
house almost as it was in the 17th century. It was associated
with the Gunpowder Plot, the Jacobite rebellion, Bonnie
Prince Charlie and some early rules of croquet, which is still
played on the croquet lawn. Maintaining the historical theme,
we then travelled back in time to 800-400 BC at Chastleton
Barrow, an Iron Age hill fort on the crown of Adlestrop Hill.
Excavations in 1881 and 1928/9 revealed hearths containing
burnt animal bones and Iron Age pottery now in the
Ashmolean Museum. The sky darkened atmospherically and
chucked down sleet as we wended our way through Barrow
House Farm and back to the lay-by.
Next walk will be on Sunday 4 March. Meet at 1.30pm in
New Street Car Park. Enquiries to me tel 643691 email

Scouting camps, cooking & Co-op

Beavers (Riverside) This term we have met some new
Beavers who have now been invested – they all looked proud
in their new uniforms. We also said goodbye to lolo who has
moved to Cubs for another adventure. We have been busy
doing some science experiments (the gloop was their
favourite!) and have even managed to cook pancakes. In
February we plan a trip to the Co-op to learn about Fairtrade.
Cubs have been working towards the Skills Challenge badge
which
has
involved
learning how to: oil a
bicycle chain; make a cup
of tea; wash up; lay a table
for dinner and iron their
neckers.
On
other
evenings they have created
wonderful Lego models,
solved a variety of
problems
and
made
yummy pancakes. Congratulations to the Cubs
(pictured) who took part
in the District Swimming
Gala – 6th Chipping Norton were the overall gala winners!
Perhaps we should get a trophy cabinet for the new hut!
Scouts Eleven Scouts went on Winter Camp at Horley and
learned about space including the making and firing of rockets.
Harry and Jacob have both completed 18-mile hikes to raise
money for Scouts. The Scouts are still working on their
Expedition Challenge. After Easter they are off to Gradbach in
the Peak District for a hill walking and climbing weekend.
Explorers At the end of January seven Explorers and their
leaders went to Youlbury Scout campsite near Oxford to
assist at a sleepover for Barton Beavers. Great fun was had by
all with geo-caching, designing and cooking pizzas, a campfire
and toasting marshmallows, an aerial swing for the explorers
(and leaders) and, more seriously, helping the Beavers write
prayers and perform plays to help them gain their Faith Badge.
We were really proud of the Explorers and the help they gave
the Beavers.

Chipping Norton Probus Club

There was a distinctly Scottish aura in the January activities of
the Probus Club of Chipping Norton, the mood being set at
the Club lunch meeting on the 16th by guest speaker, Tim
Porter. Tim is a popular speaker whose topics usually involve
history or music. These were combined for us in a talk
entitled Robert Burns and Music. He described how the
poet’s lyrics helped to ensure the survival of many traditional
Scottish tunes and songs. Less well known was the
involvement of classical composers in writing and arranging
music to Burns’s original poetry. Instead of the traditional
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most stunning scenery. The autumn outing on 3 September
will be our fourth visit to Fawley Railway Park, owned by Sir
William McAlpine. Strictly invitation only, we were lucky to be
asked!
New members and visitors, do come along. You will be
made very welcome with a free cup of tea/coffee and biscuits
during the interval.
Estelle Brain 641586

rheatherleonard@yahoo.co.uk or by emailing Jenny
Harrington jennyharrington@btinternet.com.
Heather Leonard

CN Flower Club turns to Easter

Following
our
well
attended AGM, when we
said a big thank you to
David and Kaye Trollope
for their hard work over
the years as Club
Treasurer and Secretary;
we were entertained by
Irene Tyack from the
Yellow Hat Tribe, with
lovely stories and enjoyed
looking at her fabulous
artwork. The
March
meeting on the 22nd is an
Easter workshop led by
Elaine
from
Elaine’s
Flowers based at Wyatts Farm Shop. We meet in the lower
town hall, doors open 7 for 7.30 start. New members and
visitors always welcome. For more information call Ann on
683289 or email Elaine at snips59@iclod.com.

Looking forward with CNWI

Chipping Norton Women’s Institute certainly celebrated its
70th anniversary in style with a lunch at the Crown & Cushion
on 17 January. After an excellent meal and plenty of
reminiscing we concluded with slices of delicious cake made
specially for the occasion. Further sociable events are being
planned, along with an interesting programme of speakers to
mark this significant milestone. Our 14 February duo Peta &
Richard Simmons get us off to a good start with their QFX
special effects talk, while in March the Annual Meeting will
review the WI’s activities during the last year.Visitors and new
members are always welcome to join us in the lower Town
Hall at 2.15pm on the second Wednesday of the month.
Prudence Chard 642903

Chinese, fish & prison for ONWI

Folk do trad, ol’ time & Abba

Over Norton WI has an exciting new programme and
welcomes other members and visitors to their meetings on
the third Thursday of the month at 7.45pm in the Village Hall.
On 15 March author Liz Harris will entertain members and
friends with a talk on 1850s America and the Arrival of the

Monday night at the Art Yard Café was Folk club night once
again. We had a great turn out of talent. Dave played some
Bob Marley on the ukulele. Colin from Evesham played some
great self penned songs on a lovely old Martin guitar. Bev gave
us an Abba rendition which we all sang along to, which goes
to prove that the definition of ‘folk’ can be taken any way you
want. We had more traditional songs bidding farewell to
winter and welcoming in spring (though there’s no sign of that
around here). Patrick and Mandy gave us some ol’ time
Americana. The warmth of a shared musical experience kept
the darkness of February away for a little while longer. We
look forward to meeting again next month – the next meeting
is Monday 12 March 7.45pm Art Yard Café in Enstone.
Dave Oakley

Railway Club plans route for 2018

The Railway Club met again on 6 February for our well
attended AGM. The Committee was re-elected and we
discussed the new programme, finances, membership and the
coming outings. Four new members joined, making a total of
well over 60. After the interval Reece Jenkins talked to us
about ‘Railways in 19th Century Warfare’. He was very
entertaining and showed excellent slides. Railways were used
in many notable wars, to ferry in both fresh troops and bring
home the wounded; an interesting subject. On 6 March, Chris
Youett will visit again, travelling from Coventry with his
‘running mate’ Dave. His talk will be entitled ‘Manchester,
Sheffield and Lincoln’. Then on 3 April, Frank Banfield will
return, with more of his Heritage Transport Films. In August
we welcome acclaimed Railway author, Lawrence Waters. Still
further ahead, we have a visit in December from Joe Rosen of
the Gloucester & Warwickshire Railway. He will bring us all up
to date with ‘Steaming to Broadway’.
The spring outing on 13 May will be to the Vale of Rheidol
Railway in Aberystwyth. The line traverses some of Wales’
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WOWI warms up

Chinese. This will also be our AGM, but that should be kept to
a minimum. On Thursday 19 April Kevin Little – a fishmonger
for 45 years – will be tell us about Fishy Tales and Eccentric
Customers. Ginny Davis will be back on 21 June with From the
Pillory to the Prison, and if she is as amusing as last time, this
should be a popular evening. For details of any ONWI meeting
contact Lesley 07747 631526 or Frances 644425
Frances Buckel

Snowdrops are growing, so Spring is
certainly on its way but there is still that
forecast of snow around. West
Oxfordshire WI was certainly warmed
up at their January meeting by Indira
Taylor who gave us a fabulous
demonstration of the use of spices to
make a Paneer Curry from scratch. We
all had a taste of her delicious food
before making our way home. It was also
Dame Helen
the
evening that everyone had to renew
Ghosh, WOWI’s
their
membership. We go from strength
February speaker
to strength as we now have 42 members.
In February we had a group meetings when we invited other
WIs to join us. We were privileged to welcome Dame Helen
Ghosh, Director General of the National Trust as our
speaker. The Parish Hall was full and we all finished with tea
and delicious cake. March is our AGM when we elect a new
committee and President. We finish that meeting with Wine
and Cheese and a lot of chatting! We're all looking forward
to April as it's 'Life in the West End with Jodie Nolan'. Jodie
is also going to take us through a some singing. Sounds like
fun!! Please come and join us. We meet on the third Monday
of the month in St Mary's Parish Rooms at 7.30pm. We are
a friendly group who will make you very welcome. Come
and see us as a visitor. We ask for a £4 donation for nonmembers but we're sure you'll want to join us!!
Hilary Dix 646228

Chipping Norton Yacht Club
We’ve celebrated our first 5 years!

At our AGM we enjoyed a recap of the talks we’ve heard, the
gatherings on and off the water, and the visits paid to boat
shows here and abroad (well we do have a reputation to
maintain). All in the form of a movie, crafted by Hugh
Woodsend, who has over the years been finding, cajoling and
booking our speakers and (where necessary) helping them
shape the high-quality presentations to which we are now so
accustomed. He has passed the baton (belaying pin?) on, and
was presented with a ‘golden globe’ to mark our appreciation.
And a bottle of single Malt.
So: in our sixth year we already have a great programme
of talks lined up. There is something for everyone – the
Impractical Boat Owner; the Golden Globe yacht race;
weather at sea; maritime heroes; mal de mer and medicine at
sea; the Clipper Race; and the RNLI. Details are on the our
website cnyc.co.uk
Not a member? C’mon! Join us! No need to own a boat or
even talk the lingo. Just be up for a dinner and talk, here in Chippy,
once a month. Email membership@cnyc.co.uk for details!
Roger Backhaus

Horticultural Summer ahead

Chipping Norton Horticultural Association meet on the third
Wednesday of the month at the Methodist Church hall at
7.30pm. Our March meeting is on the 21st when the speaker
will be Rachel Siegfried from Wallingford – her topic is
Flowers for Cutting.
We are currently planning summer days out visiting
gardens and their houses – we hope the weather will be kind
to us!
The new Programme Secretary, Paul Embden, is busy
booking our 2018/19 season – details will be available at the
March meeting when Subscriptions are due. Prices are held
for another year at £10, annual subscription and £3 per

U3A: Tea with Special Interests

This year’s series of monthly meetings continues on 7 March
with From the Page to the Stage – a talk on life in theatre &
performance production from Jennifer Cowling. On 4 April
we will hear about The Wonders of Tea from Michael Bunston
(tea broker and emeritus Honorary Chairman of the
International Tea Committee). But U3A is more than just
monthly talks – we also have 15 Special Interest Groups
(SIGs) open to our members which include the study of
architecture, book-binding, crafts, music groups, and play
reading through to more active pursuits such as bowls, table
tennis and walking. There is a also a planned visit to the
Cotswold Distillery, but you would have to join to be eligible
for this trip and the SIGs.
To find out more about U3A, the meeting series and our
SIGs, then come along to one of our meetings (2.30pm in
Methodist Hall on the first Wednesday of the month), visit
www.u3asites.org.uk/chipping-norton or call 646578.
Martin Davies
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The lighter nights of March will see us at Long
Hanborough Kirtlington and Bladon Primary schools and then
at Daylesford a Stargazing Evening public event on the 24th
which is already fully booked. Our AGM is in the Methodist
rooms on Monday the 19th so no guest speaker, but we are
looking forward to 16 April when our speaker Dr Susanne
Schwenzer from the Open University will bring us up to date
with ‘The Mars Science Laboratory Rover at Gale Crater’.
Everyone welcome. We have an exciting programme of
professional astronomical speakers throughout the year, and if
you have an interest in space, the universe, the stars in general
or even Elon Musk and his incredible rockets, you will be most
welcome to any of our meetings. Details: www.cnaag.com
Robin Smitten

meeting for visitors, who are always welcome. Full details can
be found on our website www.cnha.uk or from the Secretary,
Eileen Forse on 643275.

Starry winter woes & welcome spring

For CN Amateur Astronomy Group the winter months have

Burford & Kingham Rotary news

Prof Chris Lintott enthralls a packed CNAAG audience
in January

We had a very entertaining, and at times humbling, talk from
Kay Shortland about her experiences teaching women in
Nepal how to sew so that they could start their own
businesses. We look forward to talks about Parkinsons UK &
the Memoirs of a Test Pilot.
Plans are progressing for the Annual Bluebell Charity
Walk through the Cornbury Estate, helping with Chastleton
House teas over the summer, this year’s Carterton Town
Barbecue, (and next year’s Burford Festival) plus Burford Fire
Station’s Charity River Thames Walk. Finally, we desperately
need volunteers to help with Christian Aid Week (13-19 May)
door-to-door collection. For more information, please
contact Secretary Terry Best at terry.a.best@btinternet.com
Stephen Barber

brought mixed blessings, the biggest obstacle, as ever, being
unpredictable weather. Despite this, our outreach events in
January and February proved highly successful. Our
'Stargazing Chipping Norton' programme kicked off with an
absorbing talk about Galaxies by Prof Chris Lintott of the Sky
at Night. Events at Woodstock, Wigginton, the town centre
and at the Dept of Astrophysics, Oxford University were all
successful with only one event being clouded out. The final
event at Shipston Primary School proved to be the clearest
evening of all, allowing all 70 pupils to make detailed
observations of the Moon, the Andromeda galaxy and the
Plaiedes. February saw events at Chipping Norton School,
Daylesford, Shenington and Middle Barton.
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Chipping Norton School

see the various pictures that developed from the pupils being
allowed to express themselves freely.
Our recent Family Focus workshops were very well
attended. Over 90 people attended an Astronomy
Workshop led by Dr Hagan, Mr Turvey, Mr Prentice (CNS
Science Department) and members of Chipping Norton
Amateur Astronomy Group (CNAAG). The families had
the opportunity to look through telescopes to see the
night sky and see some of the amazing planets in our solar
system.
Mr Long (English Teacher) ran a No Fear Shakespeare

Year 9 Citizenship Day: Citizenship Day provided an
exciting and valuable experience for the Year 9s. They
attended a Human
Library where 21
representatives of
businesses from
all over the region
came along to be
questioned
by
students, who had
four minutes to
find out what they
did for a living.
They also attended talks by the Teenage Cancer Trust, St
John’s Ambulance and the Fire Service.

Sixth Form news: The Performance tables for A level value
added were recently released and our Value Added score of
+0.30 (students here do almost a third of a grade better than
their counterparts of similar ability nationally) places us 2nd
in Oxfordshire state schools,
and in the Top 5% nationally. It
also places us above many
grammar and private schools.
Sixth
form
student
Miranda
Edwards, who
recently lost her aunt to
cancer, ‘Braved the Shave’ in
order to raise funds for
Macmillan. Miranda (pictured
here) had her long hair cut off
in front of the entire Sixth
Form and raised over £1500
for the charity. If you would
like to make a donation
please follow this link:
https://bravetheshave.macmillan.org.uk/shavers/mirandaedwards

CNPS news: We welcomed our partnership swimmers to
take part in the CNPS Gala organised by Mrs Fisher with help
from the Year 12 Sports Leaders and supported by the Four
Shires Swimming Club. The level of talented swimmers this
year was very high and after a really successful afternoon we
were proud to announce the following winners:
Big School Winners: Kingham
Small School Winners: Enstone
Twenty six
Year 4 & 5
pupils
took
part in an AGT
Art Workshop
run by Miss
Ashton. They
focussed on
the book The
Very Hungry
Caterpillar by
Eric Carle and
the
artist
Kandinsky and how music can conjure images in your head
which then can be expressed as art. It was so interesting to

workshop focussing on Titus Andronicus. His session offered a
brief insight into one of Shakespeare’s more violent plays
using drama and role play. These sessions are greatly enjoyed
by parents and children alike.
Sixty pupils from our ten feeder schools came to Extra
Time Science
Club this term.
The five week
Club focussed
on Life on Mars
and our budding scientists
were encouraged to think
about how we
could travel to
Mars and what
life on this
planet might be
like.
Using
Bunsen Burners always causes a lot of excitement and the
pupils studied what happens to certain pieces of food when
they are put in a flame, and discussed if some foods would be
useful to take on a rocket ship.
Hockey coach, Carol Hicks offered a non-threatening
hour of hockey coaching for everyone. If your child is in Years
4, 5 or 6 and would like to do Indoor Hockey after school on
a Friday with Carol, please pick up an Extra Time form from
CNS Reception area or download from the Chipping Norton
School website.
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Year 11 Art trip: Year 11 Art students visited Tate Modern
in order to seek inspiration for their exam unit ‘Fragments’.
There were fascinating artworks on display and the students
were able to experience installations made of many different
materials; as well as more traditional paintings. It was a very
successful day and infused the Year 11s with fresh ideas and
new artists to explore for their exam unit.

SCHOOLS NEWS

St Mary’s Primary

gala at the Leisure Centre. The races we took part in were
freestyle, backstroke, breaststroke, float and medley. St Mary’s
group A got into the finals for freestyle and breaststroke. We
swam really well and overall we came third. Four people were
scouted for the 4Shires Swimming Club.

Year 3/4 visitor: Marnie Conduct reports: Year 3 and 4 had a
visitor called Johnny.
He came to talk
about his pilgrimage
to Lourdes and said
that when he was in
the sixth form he
had the opportunity
to go. Some people
had to wash elderly
people in the holy
lake. He helped a
lady in a wheelchair.
He was worried
when they had to
go down a steep hill
that she might fall
out and injure
herself. The lady
said, ‘I don’t know
how long I have left to live, so I want to enjoy it’. They worked
together and all was fine. The children asked questions like
‘Where is Lourdes?’ and ‘Did he enjoy going on a pilgrimage?’
he replied, ‘It is in France and he loved the experience’.

Foundation: The children in Foundation Stage gave a warm
welcome to James Johnson’s Dad who had been to Mount

Everest and came to talk to the children about his experience.
He showed them his diary in which he recorded his
adventure. The children got to pass around material that he
had brought from a market. They looked at the designs and
felt how smooth the material was. They watched a
PowerPoint presentation and saw pictures of a Yak, which they
found very interesting. The children then used globes and
atlases to find Mount Everest.

Internet Safety:
Harriot Pike and
William
Harvey
report: Year 3 and
4 had an assembly
based on Safety
Internet where
we discussed how
to be safe online
and
how
sometimes it can
be harmful. Five
children (William,
Harriot, Isobel,
Alyssa
and
Charlie) acted out
a play about one
child being bullied
online and no-one
helping her. Ruby
Hall said, ‘It was a
good way to help people understand the effect of cyber
bullying.’ Millie Bristow added, ‘The play was enjoyable’.

K J Millard Ltd
Skip
with
us

Fast, Friendly Efficient
Service!

All Sizes of Skips delivered
where you want, when you want.

Netball: Murilo de Souza and Jia Che Chan report: Year 5/6
netball team went to the netball tournament organised by
Chipping Norton School. It was a sunny day but the wind was
absolutely freezing, but the weather didn’t stop our team
from playing. Our first match went well and we won 2-1,
unfortunately we drew 1-1 against Kingham. The next game
was against Holy Trinity and we lost 8-0. Our last match we
played was against Hook Norton and we won 7-2 with Murilo,
Jai Che, Madeline and Chloe M scoring the goals.Well done to
our netball team which came in third place overall.
Swimming Gala: Oli Kennedy and Chloe Mulhearn report:
Some Year 5 and 6 children were selected for the swimming

for a

Environmentally friendly, family run business
committed to recycling.
Established 30 years.

Competitive prices.
Trust us to take care of your rubbish

01608 641361
Phone us now on
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Holy Trinity Primary

Building site visits: McCarthy & Stone were kind enough to
allow the School access to the neighbouring building site to
take some photos of an ‘egg’ that we imagined had been found
at the site, which led to some wonderful narrative writing
from children across the School. The children enjoyed sharing
a few of their stories of what the egg could be, where it came
from or what might have been in it during a whole school
assembly after a week of speculation! All classes are looking
forward to a tour of the building site over the coming weeks.
We thank the company for their kind invitation and positive
relationship with the School.

Sporting achievements: Holy Trinity pupils continue to
show dedication to their health and fitness, and to strive for
excellence in their sporting activities:
High 5 Netball: A team of year 5 and 6 pupils attended the
Partnership netball tournament, thoroughly enjoying the
event, and showing determination and skill in winning every
match on their way to winning the overall tournament. Well
done team!

Boccia: The successes continued with the School’s
performance in the West Oxfordshire School Sports

Family Focus: Children from Holy Trinity continue to enjoy
taking advantage of the experiences offered by the Family
Focus workshops and activities run by Chipping Norton
School. Children from years 4, 5 and 6 really enjoy coming
back and telling their classmates what they have learned, or
showing what they have made.

Story Café:
Children
in
Reception Class
welcomed in
their parents
for their termly
Story
Café,
where parents
join the class
for a relaxed
afternoon
of
reading. They
read some of
their favourite books with the children over a cup of tea and
a biscuit.

Partnership Boccia tournament, which was won by a team of
Year 5 pupils, who also won with a clean sweep. Pupils have
been practising the sport in their lunch breaks, and also
helping to teach younger pupils. In addition year 5 and 6 pupils
have been running bench ball games at break times, which
arereally enjoyed by younger pupils.
The School’s performances at these tournaments means that
we are through to the next round of the Oxfordshire Youth
Games.
Swimming Gala:
Holy Trinity pupils
also put up a good
performance in the
recent
Chipping
Norton Partnership
swimming
gala,
getting through to
three finals.

Well Done Year 1: Year 1 filled their pebble jar this month,
which they achieve by working together as a team. The
children voted for their favourite reward, and chose to have a
teddy bears’ disco on the last day before half term. Much fun
was had by all.

PTA Comedy Night: Tickets are selling out fast for the
Comedy Night on 23 February, hosted by Holy Trinity PTA.

Ball Skills: Years 3
and 4 attended the
annual Partnership
Ball Skills festival run
by Chipping Norton
School. The children
had a wonderful
time, joined
in
enthusias-tically, and
enjoyed
meeting
children from other partnership schools. Thank you to the
Partnership for organising and running these events.

Artists’ visit: The Serious Artists company performed
workshops with Year 6 and Reception children. Reception
children enjoyed telling the story of Jack and the Beanstalk
with lots of added sound effects. Year 6 children gained
experience of different music genres, listening to the singers
performing in different styles, as well as joining in with vocal
exercises and call and response songs.
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Great Rollright Primary

There was even a fantastic re-enactment of The Great Race –
The Story of the Chinese Zodiac. Well done Sycamore class!

We’re celebrating Shakespeare with a fortnight of special
activities – including a trip to Stratford, and creative writing
inspired by The Tempest. Our annual celebration of books has
a different theme each year, and is part of our work all year
round to inspire children with a life-long love of reading.
Other news since the last issue:
Pottery Workshop:
Our younger children
collaborated with a
visiting potter to
make a sculpture that
will be on display at
Kingham
Lodge
during Oxfordshire
Artweeks in May. We
are
grateful
to
Kingham Lodge and
Eastnor Pottery for providing this opportunity.

Kingham Primary

It is quite amazing to think we have already reached half term
and by the time you read this we shall be well into the next
term and on our way towards Easter!
In January Kingham pupils were successful at a number of
sporting events, these being Netball and Swimming. At the end
of January, 14 pupils from Years 5 and 6 attended the
Partnership Schools netball tournament.The team played four

Sporting success: Our netball team came first among small
schools, and our swimming team second among small schools,
at recent championships at Chipping Norton School.
Parents’ evenings: As always we had an excellent turnout
as teachers met with parents and carers one-on-one to
discuss their child’s progress. We hold these evenings three
times a year, with telephone appointments available for those
who cannot attend. Parents and carers are strongly
encouraged to visit to see all that we have to offer. Please
make an appointment by calling 01608 737202.

matches, winning two, and drawing one, gaining second place,
overall.The team certainly did their best in difficult conditions:
windy, cold weather and a poor pitch.
In another CNPS event our swimmers won races across
the board and beat previous records to win the Large School
trophy. The previous record for the Breaststroke Relay which
was 1:45.01, now stands at 1:40.25 and the Float Race record
of 3:55.22 was beaten by Kingham’s new time of 3:43.69.
(both being nearly 5% faster). Well done swimmers, we are
now looking forward to the next stage.

Middle Barton Primary

KS2 children were very lucky to go on a trip to the
Sheldonian
Theatre
in
Oxford at the
end of January.
They listened
to the youth
orchestra of
Oxford perform a range
of
classical
song. This was
an enjoyable
and inspiring
experience for all of those involved.
We were pleased to welcome parents and carers of
children in Foundation Stage back in school for a Stay and Play
afternoon held in the Acorn’s classroom. This time there was
a maths focus with plenty of games and activities and the
parents who were able to attend fed back positively about the
fun they had during this valuable opportunity. A real hands-on
chance for parents and carers to become familiar with what
their child is up to in school!
Finally, Sycamore class produced a brilliant class assembly
on China, their topic this term. The hard work that went into
all the preparation and practising for this assembly really paid
off in their fabulous performance. The whole school, as well
as, parents, carers and members of the community thoroughly
enjoyed watching about all the children had learnt this term.

Chadlington Primary

This term the children are inventors, and this has produced an
inspired post-Christmas vibe throughout the School, as we
work towards the unveiling of a major school project that will
put Daedalus to shame! To fuel the inventive juices we were
very lucky to have a visit from Emma King of the Royal
Institute of Science. She put on Feel the Power, an actionpacked show designed to spark the interest of the School’s
eager scientists. With light created through a gherkin, to
explosive film cases, the demonstration has had a Promethean
impact. As Einstein said, ‘Creativity is contagious, pass it on’,
and Emma King has certainly achieved this.
The School has also been very proud to unveil its new
website. Tireless work from Head teacher Bertie Hornibrook
has resulted in a unique site that reflects all of the outstanding
originality that the School has to offer. We highly recommend
a browse: http://www.chadlington.oxon.sch.uk

Acorns Primary
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Young Voices: On 9 January, children from Acorns Primary
and Shipston Primary rocked the Genting Arena, Birmingham
and helped raise the roof with the Young Voices choir. They
joined forces with over 6000 children from primary schools
across the country to perform a huge repertoire of songs
from across the genres and the decades, including Africa by
Toto, a pop medley and a 90s rave medley! As well as singing

SCHOOLS NEWS
staff do at The Chequers. Thank you.
This amazing group of women and men have worked
tirelessly since forming two years ago, to raise money and
support the transition from an integrated Children Centre to
a thriving ACE Centre Nursery School, ACE Child Care and
ACE Pre-School for two-year-old provision.

their hearts out, the children also got a chance to showcase
some pretty impressive dance moves and experience firsthand some amazing professional dance and vocal acts. Well
done everyone!

Tchoukball
Champions: Ellie
(Class 3) reports: We
recently competed
in the Shipston
Cluster Tchoukball
tournament.
Tchoukball is a very
fast throwing game
which lasts for four
minutes per match.
You
score
by
bouncing a ball off a
small rebound net, and you can shoot at either end of the
pitch…sometimes it gets very confusing but it is a lot of fun!
After winning every game, the fantastic shooting, the
awesome throwing, the brilliant catching and the super
sportsmanship resulted in a tournament win for Acorns! We
retained the trophy for a second year. Thank you to Mr
Williams for the excellent coaching and to all the parents who
came to support us.

Sibford School

Holocaust survivor visits Sibford: Holocaust survivor and
Kindertransport child, John Fieldsend, visited Sibford School
on Friday 26 January, the eve of Holocaust Memorial Day, to
speak to pupils about his remarkable life. John, who is now 86,
was born to a Czech mother and a German father and was
initially raised in Dresden. He recalled the time in 1936 when
Hitler visited the town. ‘As Jews, we kept out of the way and
locked ourselves in our flat but we could still hear Hitler
addressing the crowd,’ he said. ‘He was shouting “Die Juden”
… his voice is forever locked in my head and I can’t find the
off switch.’
Marking the centenary of voting rights for women: In

ACE Centre

2018 at the ACE Centre has started with a Garden Dig Day.
The Friends of The ACE Centre organised this event and it

was a characteristically fun, successful and brilliant occasion.
The Dig Day was on Sunday 4 February and we had a 15+
strong party of parents and staff along with many helpful and
hardworking pupils and ex-pupils. They cleaned up, trimmed,
built new raised beds, moved four tonnes of sand and
ultimately transformed our extensive outdoor area. The
energy and atmosphere generated by all helping was delightful
and the whole of The ACE Centre would like to say the most
enormous thank you. Thank you to the Friends of the ACE
Centre; thank you to all those flown in for the day; and, thank
you to those who feel inspired and are hopefully planning to
join forces for future Friends of The ACE Centre events. All
are welcome – check the Facebook page for amazing projects
to date: Pop-up Christmas Shop 2016; Chastleton House Teas
on Saturdays throughout the Spring and Summer; the amazing
and unforgettable Chipping Norton YIMBY festival in
September 2017 – organised by Ian Nolan Events; the 2017
Christmas party for ACE Centre users: and, our own uplifting

February, girls at Sibford Junior School marked this centenary
by posing as Suffragettes. Edward Rossiter, Head of the Junior
School, said, ‘During our morning meeting we spoke about
equality and Quaker Values and explained that February 6
marked the 100th anniversary of the Representation of the
People Act … a piece of legislation that, for the first time ever,
enabled some women over the age of 30 to vote and paved
the way for universal suffrage 10 years later. The pupils were
outraged by the unfairness of the situation and enjoyed
dressing up in protest.’

Kingham Hill School
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Operatic Masterclass: The School’s music department and
pupils were honoured to welcome international opera star
Simon Keenlyside CBE for a vocal masterclass. Mr Keenlyside
brought his wealth of knowledge and experience to the
masterclass which saw six pupils from Years 7 to 12 singing
solo or duet pieces accompanied by Head of Music Dan
Chambers. They sang a variety of operatic arias and then get
expert advice on vocal technique and feedback on their
performances. Mr Mark Glanville, peripatetic vocal teacher at
the School, said, ‘Simon is one of the outstanding classical
singers of his generation, acclaimed equally as a superlative
opera singer who brings the detail of a great theatrical actor
to his roles, and as one of the foremost recital singers of our
day. These qualities make him the ideal person to pass on a
vast reservoir of experience and knowledge to the next
generation. It was a privilege to have Simon give a masterclass
at Kingham Hill.’

LETTERS
Teaching at Great Tew School

to one of the two remaining banks in the Town, and make a
habit of going into the branch to transact business, cancel that
DD or Standing Order in person, or change that note for £1
coins for the supermarket trolley. It really is use it or lose it,
or the Bean Counters WILL close our local Branch and not
give a damn about how it impacts on loyal customers.
Jim Stanley

I love Lucy Miles' quote, ‘A tiny school with big ideas’ as to me
100 pupils represents a sizeable school (‘Time for the Great Tew

Bannor footpath – Police notice

Walking from New Street car park to West Street the other
day, I experienced a feeling of déjà vu. On
the gates were notices purporting to be
from Thames Valley Police, asking people
not to walk there unless invited by a
resident (see article page 3) It took me
back to the many tussles over this path. A
little history. In February 1979, the News’s
front page detailed plans for the
development of Hill Lawn Court saying
‘there will be access for vehicles from
New Street, and the footpath leading up the hill to West
Street will be preserved’. But then in February 1985 the News
reported a potential closure saying ‘the legal position is very
muddled, since closure of a footpath is very hard to achieve.’
In October 1985 we learn that: ‘West Oxfordshire have
refused to close the path .... Residents, fed up with the abuse
of the path by local youths, have taken the matter to appeal,
and the matter will be resolved in October. Details of how to
submit evidence to the Secretary of State ......’. In December
1985 Mr Hinkley, a resident, wrote in a letter that the (lower)
path was the property of and responsibility of the residents
of Hill Lawn Court’. I am not sure where his information came
from.
Everything then went quiet. Then in about 2006 when the
current development of the flats above the shops was
proposed, potential path closure was again suggested. Much
evidence was gathered by the Town Council to be passed to
the County Council, with references from local people,
residents of sixty and more years, to their using the path over
all of that time. This continuous use made the path ‘official’.
Unfortunately, the Town Clerk at the time lost this evidence
and it was never sent. A planned compromise was that the
path and new gates would be closed in the evenings and at

Pat’s second ‘wedding’ with the pupil wedding party outside
Great Tew Church
Set’ in last month’s News). When I became Head in 1969, there
were 18 pupils and the School was due to close the next year.
Perhaps the Governors thought an enthusiastic 27-year-old
couldn't do much damage in a year! When I started, one mum
sent along a kitten in a basket to ‘keep me company’ in the
school house, which it did though I had to keep him out of
school in case he ate the gerbils. It was wonderful to teach in
a very special rural school with children who were happy,
lively and hardworking, plus really supportive parents who
contributed much to school life. There were no high tech
additions, but the countryside was our classroom to be
explored and the pupil numbers grew each year. We still had
earth closets then, which our caretaker emptied into the back
field and the potato yield each year was substantial. In 1970 I
was married in Great Tew Church for the second time in a
month as pupils were upset that I'd had my ‘big day’ in
Lancashire. Our Vicar gathered us all in church and explained
the details of the ceremony; a good RE lesson. My parents
drove down, we had a 10-year-old best man, two young
bridesmaids and an unannounced HMI guest whom the
children promptly invited to the wedding. This was followed
by a reception in school prepared by parents, but there was
no ‘shaking the champagne bottle tradition’ back then ...
couldn't afford it! We have lovely memories of living next to
the school and still visit on our occasional trips from
Aberdeenshire. Always will be my favourite Headship.
Patricia James

On Chippy’s bank closures

I pride myself on being a tech savvy 60 plus-year-old. I bank
with Barclays, excellent service and convenient. I regularly use
the ATM, rather than a cash back as this provides me with a
balance, and other simple information. I also keep track online,
however, I recently tried for 6 days to cancel a direct debit
online – 3 times on one occasion – but the payment remained
stubbornly active. I had to make a special trip into town, to
visit the Bank in person, and the efficient staff closed out the
DD. Had the Branch been shut down, I would have been faced
with a trip to Banbury, or navigating a multi-button system.
Technology does have its place, but not everything can be
done by a computer. Every business that deals with customers
face to face needs to bank takings, arrange change and a
myriad of other services. As the Nat West branch closes, I
would urge, every bank user in Chippy to move their accounts
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Switzerland, escorted by the headmaster, Mr Rose. Memories
of the trip include travelling by train from Ostend to Basel
overnight, on wooden seats; good food and chocolate which
was still rationed at home, and a group of girls barging into
our boys’ dormitory one night, saying, ‘We are going to tuck
you all up, and give you big kisses’ – we boys were scared
stiff! I left soon after my 16th birthday with just a School
Certificate. However, the University of Life treated me OK
Since 1999 I have been retired and living in Norfolk. If anyone
remembers any of these topics, I’d be pleased to hear.
Patrick Walters
(The News is happy to pass on messages to Patrick whose career
took him from being a purser in the Merchant Navy to
management positions in international freight and property – Ed)

weekends, but open during the hours when Bannor Electrical
was open. But the gates at the West Street end were never
closed, with nothing to prevent youth or others from
congregating behind the West Street buildings. Whilst I have
sympathy with the residents, it does seem a shame that the law
abiding public should be penalised. Perhaps someone can find
out, once and for all, just what the legal status of the path is?
Peta Simmons

School memories – spies, trains & trips

I’ve just found a 1948 photo on the web
of staff & pupils at Chipping Norton
Grammar School, and I have a good
photo from 1950 I can copy if anyone is
interested. I was there from 1947 to
1950 when I played Cricket and Chess
for the school. At that time I lived in
Great Rollright, and used to cycle to
school. A German-Jewish refugee also
lived in the village and was a friend of Ursula Beurton ... of
my mother. Her daughter Nina Beurton Great Rollright &
East Berlin ...
(a shy and pretty girl) was a pupil at the
Grammar School.The family suddenly did a bunk to East Berlin
when MI5 began to question Mrs Beurton (pictured here)
about her involvement with Dr Fuchs, an atomic scientist at
Harwell, who was spying for the Russians. Mrs Beurton would
pick up material left by Fuchs in the countryside, and she
would send it by wireless from her house. No wonder she was
careful when we went to her home!
In those days there was a train service between Banbury
and Kingham which served Rollright Halt and Chipping
Norton. The train comprised a tank engine, one carriage and
a wagon carrying large metal cylinders. I never knew what
the latter were for, but I wonder now if they contained gas
for heating & lighting. In about 1948 I was on a school trip to

Thanks for footpath clear-up

A big thank-you to the Council (WODC?) for the great job
clearing the footpath alongside the Churchill Road from the
Town to Boulter's Barn crossroads. Much appreciated, it's so
easy to walk along there once again. I took a black bin liner
with me to collect litter, and, along that path, down the hill
and along the Cornwell Lane to Salford, I completely filled
the bag. Two thirds has gone into my recycling bin. The drink
of choice of roadside litter is Stella, closely followed by diet
Coke. I hope it's the car passengers drinking the Stella and
the drivers the Coke, and not the other way round. Does
anyone know why my new blue-lidded recycling bin has a
rating of 89dB moulded into the top of the lid? Is it a ‘No
loud recyclables’ warning, like the old ‘No hot ashes’ one ?
Paul Burbidge
The Chipping Norton News Team welcomes letters but
reminds writers that name and address must be supplied
and that the opinions expressed on this page are not those
of the Team.
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LOCAL NEWS

Potholes, Diggers and Dragons

users of two wheeled vehicles hitting a hidden pothole can be
genuinely life threatening.
Pothole-related breakdowns jumped by 11% in the last
three months of 2017. Fix My Street is a website designed to
allow you to report any problems such as abandoned cars,
unlit lampposts and .... those pesky potholes. Contact
fixmystreet.oxfordshire.gov.uk and you will be able to put a
pin in the map to identify where the problem is and provide
a brief description. Some reports are regarded as more
urgent and for them you should phone
0345 310 1111. A pothole needing urgent
attention has to be more than 40
millimetres deep (according to the site ‘the
depth of a milk bottle’, which is not a very
useful comparison for the majority who
use cartons) and/or 120 millimetres in
width (‘the size of a dustbin lid’ – surely
some of you
must remember
dustbin lids ....).
There are other
comparisons to
coke cans and
tennis balls as
measurements
but please do
not try this on
busy road. If no
one knows they
are
there,
potholes will
not be fixed –
so report any that you see. In the meantime the Chippy News
Digger is at the ready to help fix the problems.

Ever anxious to
help out in an
emergency
the
Chippy News has
unleashed its very
own
superpowered Digger
to
deal
with
potholes
in

Chippy (pictured l-r: Market Street,
Hailey Road & Rowell Way). Our
Digger is quite tame compared with a
new monster that will be roaming the
rural roads from mid-February. The
Dragon Patcher – so called because of
the flame spouting nozzle at the front
– works on the ‘inspect and fix’ principle so immediate repairs
are possible. A similar machine has been in use on major
routes since 2016 and has fixed thousands of potholes.
Oxfordshire County Council has received an extra £1million
from the Department of Transport to deal with the impact of
bad weather and the most obvious impact is the increasing
number of potholes all over the Town. Weather cycles of
snow, thaw, ice affect our road surfaces which are already
suffering from a regime of managed decline. Even the OCC
Director for Infrastructure Delivery admitted last year that
the condition of the roads had gone downhill. Potholes cause
damage to cars – broken suspension springs, damaged shock
absorbers, distorted wheels and burst tyres. However for

DIARY

March

(News out Monday 26 February)
2-3 CN Comedy Festival - see p15
4th
Rambling Club 1.30pm New St Car Park see p25
6th
Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall - see p26
7th
U3A 2.30pm Methodist Hall see p27
North Oxon Organic Gardeners - see p24
8th
Amnesty 7.30 Lower Town Hall - see p25
CHIPPING NORTON NEWS DEADLINE see p35
9th
9-24 CN Music Festival - see p15
10th Sunshine Cat Rescue Jumble Sale, Milton under
Wychwood Village Hall, 11.30-3.30 Admission 40p or
a tin of cat food. www.sunshinecatrescue.org.uk
Dunkirk in Churchill 7.30 details - p4
12th Folk Club 8pm Artyard Café, Enstone - see p26
History Society 7.30 Methodist Hall see p24
14th Methodist Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30 for Methodist
Mission in Britain
CNWI 2.15pm Lower Town Hall - see 26
15th Albion Centre Open Day 10am-3pm see p10
Over Norton WI 7.45 Village Hall - see 26
Green Drinks 8pm Blue Boar - see p11

CN Rotary Race Night see p24
Farmer’s Market 8.30am-1.30pm
Cemetery Clear Up 10am - see p12
19th West Oxon WI 7.30 Parish Rooms - see p27
Amateur Astronomy Group 7.30 Methodist Hall see p28
21st CN Horticultural Assoc 7.30 Methodist Hall - see p27
22nd Ales & Tales Alan Brain - 6.30 at the Library see p6
Museum Volunteers’ Meeting 7pm see p24
CN Flower Club 7.30 Lower Town Hall - see p26
24th Museum opens for the Summer Season see p24
25th TCN Foraging Walk 3-5pm see p11
26th Chipping Norton News Team Meeting details 643219
26-1 April St Mary’s Church ‘Journey to Easter’ - see p18
31st Society of Recorder Players 2.30-5pm in Sandford
St Martin Parish Hall. Call 683550 for details

16th
17th

April

1

st

3rd
4th
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(News out Monday 26 March)
Rambling Club 2pm (note Summer meeting time)
New St Car Park see p25
Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall - see p26
U3A 2.30pm Methodist Hall see p27
North Oxon Organic Gardeners - see p24

